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HE'S ALWAYS STUCK

AFTER SOME

GRAND JURY

Tells of Frightful Condit- Wickard Arrested for Connection With Indiana
ions Existing at the

11)05.

HO.

pB

MISSING DRUGGIST

IMPROVEMENTS

GEORGE GOULD IS BUILDING GERMANY TELLS UNCLE SAM

AGTNT

SMUGGLES

Indianapolis, Ind., Spet. 30. W. S.
After having been in session for
eleven days, the territorial grand jury Wickard was arrested today on an in(submitted its final report to Judge Ab- dictment charging
him with conspirbott at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon and ing
to commit felony. The arrest is
warn discharged.
The report of the grand Jury, which in connection with the financial trou
Is herewith printed in full, contains bles of David K. Sherrlck, former
many things of interest to the public. state auditor, who was removed by
The jury made an investigation of the Governor Hanly. Wickard la a son- of J. H. Murry, the lumberman,
connty jail anil reports conditions existing there as frightful and makes whose paper to the amount of $48,000
recommendations for the immediate was found in the state auditor's of
remedying of the same. The jury could fice.
In addition to the conspiracy, Wick
not agree on Sunday closing.
ard is charged with embezzlement and
The report of the jury follows;
grand larceny. He was released un
Report of Grand Jury.
der bond of $15,000. Wickard says
BerIn the District Court, County of
Murry paper will be paid.
the
nalillo, September term, 1905.
To the Hon. Ira A. Abbott, Associate POLICE LOOKING FOR
Justice of the Supreme Court of
SUSPECTED DRUGGIST.
New Mexico, and Judge of said disBoston, Mass., Sept. 30. The police
trict court:
are searching for a south end drug
Sir We, the grand jury of the terri gist in connection
with the Wintnrop
tory, at said term of court, submit, suit
case tragedy. This druggist, who
this as our final leport:
been missing for a week, Is
been in session eleven; has
We have
thought to answer closely the descripdays, prior to today, during which tion of the
man who bought the suit
time we have had before us more case, in which a portion of a woman
than 140 witnesses, and have pre- was found. The druggist Is alleged
fifty indictments,
sented to
to have associated with physicians
1U a uuiuuci ot
null LUI I'tJ uu Lima.
who have been suspected of Irregucases investigated by us, no present- larities.
ments have been made to the court
because the accused persons were not GUILTY OF MISAPPROPRIATING
in custody nor under bond, and it
FUNDS OF HIS BANK.
would have been unjust to them to
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30. Henry
put upon the public records anything
,
to indicate that they had even been Iear, a former president of the Doyles-tonPa., bank, was convicted in the
accused.
We have given close and conscien- United States district court today of
tious attention to the discharge of our wilful misapplication of the funds of
duties, have found Indictments only the institution. He was acquitted on
when the evidence presented clearly two other counts in the indictment,
required such action, and believe that which charged embezzlement and abwe can take just pride in the amount straction of funds of the bank. Pendof work which we have been able to ing appeal, his bail was increased
accomnlish in the limited time at our from $7,500 to $10,000. Lear has been
twice before for this same ofj tried
disposal.
We have been unable to make any fense.
of
extended or careful examination
CHINA
the various county offices, but in such HELPED SMUGGLE
MEN ACROSS BORDER.
investigations as we have made, we
have not found any subject of serious
Washington, D. C. Sept. 30. The
criticism. We cannot refrain from department of commerce and labor to
Baying that it has appealed to us as day dismissed from the immigration
probable that the refusal of recently service James A. Anderson, inspector
displaced county officers to deliver at Buffalo, N. Y. He is charged with
the books, papers and records of their participating in the smuggling
of
offices to their successors, may have Chinese acioss the Canadian border.
been due to some apprehension that At one time Anderson had "his head
they would be open to more searching quarters at Santa Fe, N. M.
investigation by the grand jury than
would be possible while they retained 0FFICERV ELECTED AT
possession.
LAS VEGAS CONVENTIONS
We find that the vault in use in the
office of the clerk of the district court,
is so small that it is insufficient to
Captain B. Ruppe,
Company G,
accommodate all of the records and National Guard of Newof Mexico, who
papers which ought to be kept there.
the northern New Mexico
There is nothing of greater import- attended
wifh his family, has returned
ance to the public than the safe pres- fair,
speaks very
ervation of the files and records of home. Mr. ofRuppe
the entertainment ten
us
unnecessary
for
is
court.
It
ihis
the visitors at Las Vegas.
to say anything as to the widesnread, dered
Captain Ruppe, besides being a
interupon
varied
disastrous effect
member of the National Guard asso
ests of all kinds which would result elation
of New Mexico, which held its
records,
such
of
from the destruction
meeting at Las Vegas this
annual
to
earnestly
we
recommend
the
and
week, was president of the Volunteer
county commissioners the enlargement Firemens'
association of New Mexico,
of this vault to at least double its which also met at the Meadow City
It appears to us during
present capacity.
the week. Mr. Ruppe declined
that an addition can lie made to It
as chief executive of the
on the north Bide, without seriously
latter association, and C. F. Bailey,
interfering with anything else in the of
Las Vegas, was elected to succeed
court house.
him.
Other officers of the associa
examination
some
We have made
tion are as follows:
are
jail,
and
and
of the court house
Uegular vice presidents:
Fe,
nat at all satisfied wiih either. Court R. Sena; Las Vegas, east Santa
I
side.
y
in
especial.
bouse is generally, and
Helfrich; west side, W. O. Wood; Al- basein
and
halls
its exterior, and
the
huquiquu, B. Ruppe;
A. F
ment rooms, dingy, repulsive and un- Katzcnsteln; Silver City,Socorro,
(). G. Myhre;
no
see
can
we
attractive, for which
Roswell and Springer were
reasonable excuse. In the basement, Carlsbad.
unappointed.
left
the
sessions,
our
held
where we have
Frank Owens, of Santa Fe, was
building needs repairs, particularly as elected
vice president at large. J. G.
,
to the floor of the main
Merkle, of Las Vegas, was elected
shape,
also
very
and
bad
Is
in
which
secretary
A. M. Dattlobaeh,
of
as to the water closet at the noith Santa Fe, and
was made treasurer.
end, which Is i nn unsanitary condiThe
officers
the National Guard
tion and diffuses vile odors through af association for of
the coming year were
laiye portion of the premises. These elected as
follows:
thiir.s should be remedied.
President,
Mhyer, of Silver
Tie grounds about the court house City; secretary.Major
Captain Abbott, of
are so limited in extent that it ought Santa Fe;
treasurer, Captain Newall,
not to be difficult to keep them in good of Silver City.
order, vet tliev show signs of neglect
which is painful. With a jail full of RUSSIA INVITES
FRANCE
prisoners it would seem to be an easy
TO HAGUE CONFERENCE.
task to propeily care for the public
Paris, Sept. 30 At a meeting or a
buildings and grounds.
We are informed that the tower on council of ministers today it was deto
iiiirliamnnt flnln.
the court house, which is so construet-i- ' cided
as to l.e open to winged creatures, ber :in. Premier Rouvier announced,
has become the abode of numbers of that Russia's invitation to participate
another peace conference at The,
owls and bats. with a consequent ac- In
IlagllO brlil been appetite,! in nrinpinle
cumulation of tliih, which is dlagreea- - leaving
the details for determination!
wtien the program shall be made up.
(Continued on Page Five.)
in-la-

HARR1MAN NOW VISITS IN KOREA FRANCE

'

IN

PRINCIPLE

OF MURDER IN
.
ENGLISH TUNNEL UNSOLVED.
London, Sept. 30. The mystery of
the death of the woman found mar
dered In the Merstham tunnel of tae
London & Southwestern
railroad
nearly a week ago, remains unsolved.
Rut the outrage lias served to start
HILL DOESN'T LIKE
crusade against tho continued dm of
RAILWAY COMMISSIONS
cell-likSeattle, Wash., Sept. 30. James J. railioads. compartment cars on Brltaa.
Hill, president of the Great Northern
railway, was entertained last night GERMANY MAKES DEFINITE
by the Ranter club. In his speech,
PROPOSALS AS TO TREATY".
lilil took occasion to criticise the peoBerlin, Sept. 30. The German govple of Washington for the creation of
ernment's
definite proposals to th
a railway commission.
States on a commercial treaty
"The Portland & Seattle railroad," United
are about ready to be forwarded to
he said In an interview, "will bo rush- Washington.
They have been preed to completion. Tho Great North- pared
because of the request of th
ern and Northern Pacific are Jointly state department,
which Inquired last
interested In this new line."
June precisely what Germany wanted.
If the existing arrangement was unsatHARRIMAN HOBNOBS WITH
isfactory.
THE KOREAN EMPEROR
Seoul, Sept. 30. K. H. Harriman, PRESIDENT OF HUNGARIAN
president of the Southern Pacific
DIET SEES THE KING.
Railway company, and his party, arBuda Pest, Sept. 30. All of ttie potoday.
Mr. Harriman litical factions are anxiously awaitrived at Seoul
will remain here four days. On Mon- ing an audience which Count Caanky,
day ho will be received in audience by president of the upper house of th
the emperor and entertained at lunch- Hungarian diet, will have with the
eon by the Japanese chamber of comtoday, and his majesty'
merce.
decision in regard to his future attt-tud- e
toward Hungarian demands. The
efforts of the coalition leaders to preSECURED KEYS TO JAIL
vent rioting have been successful, and
TKROUlirt CLEVER RUSE there have been no disorders since
Wednesday.
Latest From Conference.
SHERIFF ARMIJO AND DEPUTY
Vienna, Sept. SO. Count Czanky,
HEYN
WILL NOW HAVE NO president of the upper house of the
TROUBLE IN GETTING iNTO Hungarian diet, was received In audience by Emperor Francis Joseph toPRISONERS' CELLS.
day. The situation in Hungary waa
thoroughly
threshed over. Cranky wa
pos
Sheriff Armijo is now in full
able to place the emperor in posses
session of the county Jail, prisoners sion of
real feeling of the Magyr
and other paraphernalia which goes nation, the
and to indicate the line of
with that institution. It all happen-e- action most
likely
to the comthrough the cleverness of Under-sherif- f promise, which it toIsleadbelieved
Fred Heyn and C. E. Newcom- sides are now heartily desirous both
of
er, chief deputy for T. S. Hubbell, reaching.
was the victim.
According to reports, Deputy Heyn
turned the trick which resulted in his IN HONOR OF AD- gaining possession of the keys of the
MIRAL PAUL JONES
county jail, early this morning. It Is
said that the two deputies were conversing in the lobby of the court
New York, Sept. 30. The grand feshouse, and while standing close to tival concert In honor of Paul Jones,
Mr. Newcomer, Deputy Heyn slipped will lie given tonight at v,arnegie Muhis hand into tho wide pocket of the sic hall under the direction of
Silas
and deftly extracted O. Pratt. The concert, which is give
a bunch of keys therefrom.
for the benefit of the Paul Jones monHe had guessed about right, for In ument fund, ha been
arranged as aa
that pocket Mr. Newcomer carried the expression of joy over the restorakeys to tho county jail. Now the new tion of peace through the agency of
sheriff will not be hampered in per- President Roosevelt, and Mr. Pratt
forming the duties of his office, and has composed a shoit hymn to Peace,
will have no trouble in removing the which will be played In connection
prisoners from their cells as they are with tne anniversary overture. Among
wanted by the court, when It opens the other numbers of the program are
its session next Monday.
"Paul Hevere's Ride," "The Revolution," "Paul Jones' Triumph," or "The
Lead and Copper.
Birth of the American Navy," and a
New York, Sept. 30. Lead and cop- new patriotic song by Mr. Pratt, enper quiet; unchanged.
titled "Love, Law and
MYSTERY

e

-

FOUR MEN LOSE THEIR LIVES

ACCEPTS

Naples, Sept. 30. Though tbraa
weeks 'nave elapsed since the earthquake around Calabria, the amount ef
damage done has not yet been fully
ascertained.
However, It Is knerwa.
that moie than 100,000 people wr
homeless.

Los Angeles, Sept. 30. Geo. Gould
already building his line from San
Francisco to Ixs Angeles, which will
form a portion of his Western Pacific
system, according to the Examiner.
Where his efforts are to be seen, it
Is said, is in the construction of the
Rakersfield & Ventura railroad, now
being built from Oxnard In the direction of this city. This is supposed to
be an electric road, but It Is being constructed with heavy wteel and of the
standard gauge, and can be operated
as a steam railroad.
Is

the-cou- rt

hall-way-

She Wants in Tariff
Treaty All Parties in
Hungary Waiting.

Hill What

Talks to Seattle People, While

Is Convicted.
IMMIGRATION

Jas. J.

His Pacific Line

rderPresident of Bank

DISAGREED AS TO SUNDAY CLOSING

160,000
Homeless.

lic Today.

WANTED

English

Cars-O- ver

the Eye of the Pub-

Jail is Inadequate and Court Police Suspect Him of MuHouse Badly in Need
of Repairs.

ONNTEREST

Who Have Come Before Crusade Against

JtWjr- -d

2515

FOREIGN NEWS

OF PROMINENCE

Auditor's Shortage.

County Jail.

NUMHEK

RAILWAY MEN

EVIL DOERS

EXPOSES SCANDAL

SUGGESTS

NEW MEXICO, SAT UK I) AY EVENING, SElTEMHEU

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE INSURANCE SCANDAL IN NEW YORK SHOW THAT AT LEAST ONE OF
THE BIG COMPANIES WAS IN THE SALOON BUSINESS.

SECURE WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
Issued This Morning at Raton Before Chief Justice
W. J. Mills and is Returnable
on Tuesday.
rapidly and was the chief topic of conversation on the streets this afternoon, as the Hubbell controversy has
aroused an immense amount of interest in all parts of the territory.

Special to The Citizen.
Raton, N. M., Sept. 30. Attorney
E. W. Dosson, of Albuquerque, appearing as counsel for Thomas S.
Hubbell, went before Chief Justice W.
J. Mills in court here at 10 o'clock
this morning and applied for a writ
of habeas corpus in the case of said
T. S. Hubbell, who was yesterday
committed to Bernalillo county jail
for contempt of court. The writ is
returnabls on Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock, the hearing to take place before Judge Mills in this city.

Will Be Taken to Raton.
Mr. HubbeP. will be taken to Raton
on Monday night, accompanied by his

counsel. When he was notified that
the
had been granted he evidenced no visible surprise, as he seemed
to feel that hla counsel were looking
after his case in the proper manner.
The writ not being returnable until
Tuesday, Mr. Hubbell will, of course,
have to remain in jail until Monday
night.
The Imprisoned official has everything that he could wish for and is
making the best of it. Ho has a large
room In the jail all to himself and
bedding, chairs, etc., were taken to
the Jail today In order that he might
be made irtie comfortable. During
the day many of his friends visited
him at the jail

v't

How News Was Received.
Attorney W. B. Chllders, chief counsel for Mr. Hubbell, received a message from Atorney Dobson just before
noon, in which he was apprised that
the writ had been issued. Mr. Dob-sowent to Raton last night to apply
for the writ, which was granted this
morning. He will probably return to
the city tonight. The news that the
writ had been Issued spread quite
n

BEHOLD THE CONQUERING HERO,
CONQUEROR OF PEACE NOT WAR
The President's

Return to Washington,

the police
had no difficulty in preserving order.
In deference to the wishes of the
president there were no formal reception ceremonies at the Btation when
Several members of the
he arrived.
cabinet were at the station to receive
the presiucnt, besides a number of
department officials and a strong force
of secret service men.
When the train bearing the president and his party arrived police and
secret service men formed a double
line and the president passed between
the lines to the entrance, where the
whole parly took carriages. The ap
pearance of the president wag the slg
nal for deafening cheers and waving
of hats and handkerchiefs.
The president met with the same enthusiastic
ovations all along the route to the
White House and was kept busy bowing. His carriage was driven down
Pennsylvania avenue between two
troops of cavalry, acting as the presiThe White House
dent's escort.
grounds were surrounded by an enor
mous multitude, and tho poilce had
great difficulty in keeping the road
way clear for the president s carriage,
Everything had been carefully plan
ned and arranged and there was noth
lng to mar the day.
good natured, however, and

COUNSEL FOR T. S. HUBBELL

D.

Triumphal Ovation at Both the Starting
and Terminal Points.

C.

is

COMING EVENT CASTS
ITS SHADOW

BEFORE

Herlin, Sept. 30. I'rincess Cecelia,
wife of t'ne crown prince, has
crowned her popularity with the peo
ple by the news, long rumored in
court circles, but only publicly an
nounced now, that the "natural and
happy event" is expected. The con
finement of the princess Is expected
to be due In April of next year.
Never has a young couple In such
exalted position started out on the
world's platform wlt'n such a fund of
popularity as the crown prince and
his young wife. Of her, It can be
said that she Is the most popular
member of the Imperial family. Her
chceriness and her happy looks alone
act as a magnet upon the people. Her
tact In the difficult and none too kindly center known as "the court," "nas
already endeared her to that rather
stiff and stilted set of mortals.
"Whatever she does is nice," Raid
a lady of the couit the other day, in
speaking of the princess. "She is
dignified, but kind and simple In manner, and goes out of her way to he
nice with the poor. And, what Is a
great thing, she has brought into the
heavy German court, a note of lightness, brightness and Parisian chic In
her costumes, which lias affected the
ladles of tho court like an invigorating
tonic."

the

i

n

THE BATTLESHIP MISSISSIPPI
CHRISTENED BY MISS MONEY

Washington. 1). C, Sept. 30 Today the
battleship Mississippi was launched at Philadelphia.
.Miss Mabel Clare Money, daughter
of Senator II. I). Money of Mississippi
was the sponsor.
Tin.' Mississippi Is a 13.000- - ton armored ship of the second class, authorized by congress in llio;i. The
only ships of larger size are three
li;,00O-tobattleships. The Idaho, under construction, is to be a sister
ship.
Spelter.
The Mississippi will cost In the
St. Louis, Sept. 30. Spelter, quiet,
neighborhood of $3,riH,uoo. Her length
$3.80.

Oyster Ray, N. Y., Sept. 3n With everything In that line ever 'seen here.
cheers and gooil wishes of neighbors Flags were displayed everywhere and
and friends following him. President Pennsylvania avenue, through which
Roosevelt, his vacation ended, left the president was to drive to tho
Oyster Hay this morning for Washing- White House was gorgeously decoratThousands of visitors arrived
ton. Throughout the village buildings ed.
were decorated and Audrey avenue, here early In the morning and during
through which the president passed, the early hours of the forenoon, and
was bung with large American flags the streets, particularly, of course,
at intervals ot twenty feet. At the Pennsylvania avenue, were lined with
entrance to tho waiting room at the people long before the hour of the
railroad station, a white dove, with Vresident s arrival. The crowds were
wings, perched on the
outstretched
American shield, had been placed.
Heneath the emblem was the word,
RICH-QUIC- K
"Peace."
The whole was entwined wlt'n the
colors of Russia and Japan. Scores
of school children were massed abjut
GOT AWAY WITH
and twenty young
the platform,
women attired In white, sang, "Uod
He With You Till We Meet Again.''
The president was accompanied by
New York, Sept. 30. It is reported ANOTHER LOSS BUT OF
Mrs. Roosevelt and children.
QUITE DIFFERENT KIND
that the arrest is imminent of tho
The president, from the rear plat- men behind the plot by which $35'J,- N
York, Sent. 30. The death on
form of the train made a few fare- immj worth of securities was stolen
well remarks to his friends and nelgh-Imr- jfioin the National City bank Wedne- th' high sea ot ihe female gorilla,
While the president and his sday, by the presentation of a forged which was t have been plf.ced in tlie
family were being driven to the de- check for the amount of the loan for menagerie of the Bronx Zoo, is a sepot, the rear axle broke and the back w hich tlie securities stood as collat- - vere !o; s to New York. Hail the anipart of the wagon settled down. The i ral.
mal survived the violent, attack of sea
body of the wagon did not fall to the
It is believed that buck of the whole 'sli.kness ai.it. perhaps, homo sickness
ground. The coachman stopped the plot will be found a man who has an
hicli caused it s death. New York
and the party international reputation as a "gct-ricl- i would have had tho distinction of hehomes immediately
proceeded in a borrowed wagon.
quick" swindler. This man was lm.' tlie only city in the world owning
some a full gn.wn gori.Ia. These monkeys
behind a similar transaction
AS USUAL
WASHINGTON
venrs ago, the securities in that case are cm Timely rare and all previous
DOES ITSELF PROUD In nig taken fr.oru a messenger.
attetipts to acclimate them in northWashington, 1), ('.. Sept. in. PresiThese securities subsequently were ern latitudes have failed.
Several
dent Roosevelt rel uriied from his reliirnel to the uoik and publicity specitm
were brought to Kiirope.
summer home at Oyster liav to the war, avoided. It win reported last lilt did not live Very long. The feWhite House today and his arrival in night that nr am him is being made male gorilla which had been intended
the national capital was made the oc- in the present case by ihe forgers to for the ilroiix park collection, was incasion of a popular ovation to the negotiate for tin- iiluin kit their
sured for I.'liii. It will be stuffed ami
great peacemaker, which surpassed
exhibited In that form.
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SECURITIES

j

IN A TENEMENT

HOUSE FIRE

j

Sept. 30. Thiee men' known of the fire was when McClelYork,
New
lost their lives and several others land, his clothes on fire, dashed down
probably sustained fatal injuries in a. the stairs ami ran into the saloon betire in a lodging house at No. L'L'l West low. II.' died shortly afterwards,
other lodgers, finding the stairs cut
Third street, this morning.
nu n were known only as McClelland, off, we;
rescued from the windows
Mc.Mahon and Vaughn. The fire was by the firemen.
extinguished
with a loss of auly
PROPERTY DESTROYED
ftt.niiu.
AND LIFE ENDANGERED.
Patrick Dowd has since died fronfr
his burns, making four fatalities.
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 30. A tire
All of the occupants of the building to'ally destroyed the plant of t'he Miswere sailo.s and longshoremen, ex- souri Valley Casket company, in Kancept the housekeeper. Mc.Mahon and sas City this morning, causing a loss
Vaughn were overcome by the smoke of liu.oini and injuring three firemen
and burned in their beds. The first who were caught under a falling wall.
The-dea-

j

j

n.-- i
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MISSISSIPPI AM) MISS Mll.SKY.
at the water line is U7." feet; lierimor.
For ptotectlon against puncture, tha
breadth 77 feet, and displacement on
hull Is fitted with cofferdams thnninhtrial trip 13,1'uo tons.
Tho hull will be of steel throughout, out, packed with cellulose, which will
and the armor protection will consist swell when brought in contact with
oi a mam water line belt nine inches water and
automatically
close tke
pu lie t u re.
thick, nine feet i.iree im hes dei
and iii teet long. There will be turThe Mississippi must make 17 knot
rets protected by
and H inch ur- - on her t rial trip.
HAITI-KSIII-

-

1

AIJ.UQUKHQUK

TWO

PAQ

which norms to
a linlit copper
sen-puIn- - destined to become a fad thia

THE LVLMNG CITIZEN

CITIZEN.

KVKXINO

PROFESSIONAL

SATURDAY,
CARDS

SEPT. 30, 1905.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

RAM

DENTISTS.
6G
nines, in spito of predict Ions to the
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
contra, v. ntc to I"- as popular as
Dental Surgeon.
Hip navy blues, wlilrh
especially
fr
b 4
4'
ovr.
4 4-- 4-- 4 4' 4
4
Tbe Citizen Publishing Company ......
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant block, over 7i
...
mi. I liix'iimini?
.1... ...i..
art1 aiway
h'luHni'i'the Golden Rule Dry Ooods Company.
for street wear. A new shade of elec-trlBoth phones. Appointments made by
ait P toW
far trvnamiMtoti through th
lilne, somewhat nil the style of
mall.
Mafia m wrwj tkmaa mttr.
the onc e popular ad t Mae, w ill also
"
tomuno J. Alger, L. U. 8.
lie worn. Alice Line has lieen nipt
No. 8"
Ottlce houra
KaUroart avenue
by turquoise, peacock and kingthing." Again is tlve of fustic done them and keenly
play's
the
"Tho
m. to 12:80 p. m.; 1:3U p. m. to I
a.
M
fisher blues, liotli In millinery ami this demons! nit nd in Uio splendid alive to their wrongs all those furn-- I p. m. TelTone
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO .
L Appointments made
gowns.
ish the fiiie-- t material for a drama. oy mall.
a
Is
new
drama
that "ltnnioii:i" is dramatic, full of thrill- creation, "Ramonii."
Velveteen for street costumes.
LAWYERS.
one of the most popular materials, and is coming rapid y !; the front. 11 is ing love Int. ret that holds to the
broadwill divide the honors with
phases lire no less
a dramatization of 'Itamona" of Helen .etui.
li.:..:er
Its
popuBernard 8. Rodey.
DfflaUl Paper of Bernalillo Count) cloths and the other materials
M.-Virginia Calhoun will
Hunt Jackson fame, that is known the pleasing.
Albuquerqu.
lar (or such Kowns. The quality of country over and Is sacred to all loy- - be seen in tin title role. Her imper- - N.ATTORNKY-AT-LAM. Prompt attention slven to all
the material and the variety of coloraada' fiaii Atamaaa DlapatctiM.
buMneaa
pertaining to the profession.
ing was never so good as now and
largatt Dty io4 ChhI DrtnlatiM.
Will nrnrtlce In ai! courta of tha terri
by
the
TIM Larfart Not Hale Clrculatlea.
its success is already assured
tory and before tbe United States lar
:i
target Northtr AHtoftf Clrcliti("i demand at this early date for whole
oflipn.
costumes of vetveteen.
Irs M. Bond.
82 K street, N.
With the first signs or cool weather.'
ATTORN
term or subscription:
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2,000,000 Worth of Building Improvements Since January

1st, 1S05

Greater AlbuquerqueThe

Queen City of the Southwest. Estimated Population in
191040,000. The same Chance Early Buyers had in Denver, Los Angeles, Seattle, Etc.

1SO
- JBeautiful

Residence Lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands h
1

SO-Fo- Gt

.

Above the City Smoke

$200

1QO, 01 5Q,

A

Level, and Suitable for Immediate Building Purposes

Down, Balance Payable

LOT-1- Q

$4.00 per month.

&1.QO

M

per week or

Perfect Abstract of Title With Every Sale
H

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
W. H.

named grant, crossing the west line
thereof in section lo, I. 23 N., K. 5 E.;
thence through sections lb and ! of
same tuwustup, entering the l'iedra
Luinbre grunt, theuco northwesterly
througn said grant following ttiu cua-unver aim crossing the sumo at
tho west boundary line of tho last
named grant; alter crossing the river
the roau follows the north bank of the
Chama river, through the Chama do
Chauia grata to Gailina; then southwesterly along the Gallinas river to
a point near the northeast corner of
Saudova, county; thence northwesterly along the Canon Largo crossing the
San Juan county line to the town of
Largo; llience westerly to the towns
of Blooint'iuld and Fruitland; from
Frulllund the road will fohow the San
J uon river to the west boundary line
of the territory; a branch line will
run from Hiooinfield to Aztec, and Cedar llili, crossing the northern boundary line of the territory to Durango,
Colorado.

y
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and good furniture are synonymous. While we make
EMMONS
of medium and high grade furniture we also carry
a line of cheap furniture, and are In a position to cater to all
tastes and pocketbooks. We can sell you a cook stove for $7 or
170; we can sell you a bed for $2.75 or $40; a chair for 60 cents
or $25; a rocker for $150 or $30; a dresser for $6 or $C5; a table
for $1 or $10; a mattress for $1 or $8. Other articles too numerous to mention, but If you w 111 cail around we will take pleasure
In showing you. "GET THE HABIT."

0

J. D. EMMONS

i

Surrpssior to Futrelle Furniture Co.. Corner Coal Ave. and 2d St.

OiO000000C
ENGINEER INJURED
The engine of the Denver & Rio
Grande train. No. 425, from Antouito,
due at Santa Fe at 3:30 o'clock p. m.,
Jumped the track on account of a
broken rail about one mile west of
Lyden, or a mile from Plaza del Alcalde yesterday afternoon. Engineer
Law Is very seriously injured, his leg
and arm being broken. Superintendent Lee ordered engine to take a caboose and convey Mr. Law to Anton-lto- ,
where he could have medical assistance as quickly as possible. No
one else was Injured.

BOUND OVER TO JURY
"The preliminary hearing in
of James Kennedy and Christopher
Fitzgerald, the two striking section
men of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, who are charged with having placed obstructions on the track
of the road near Kspanola, and with
having stolon some tools from a tool
house at Espanola. was had at Santa
Fe yesterday and the men bound over
to await the action of the grand Jury
In the sum of $.ifi) each. They claim
that nil they did was to open the tool
house In order to gi t a handcar with
which to come to Santa Fe, and that
in so doing scattered some tools on
the track.
Their intention was to
come to the Capital City to look for
work and if not found to use t lip car
to return to Espanola, anil if successful in petting work to turn tlio handcar over to the railroad officials at
Santa Fe.
e

GET WAGES RAISED
THE EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
AGREES TO SCALE SUBMITTED
AND

BRAKE-MEN-

1

ower's family, or any position of
trust by an experienced lady. S. H.,
Citizen office.
Til
each"
iiiaii
WAN I Kll Reliable
county as assistant manager; $20
expense
weekly and expenses;
money advanced.
Position permanent. Address, Manager, 134 Lake
street, Chicago.
WANTED
Salesman, good to cover
New Mexico
vacancy October 1:
contract for this year and next If
sales satisfactory; commissions and
$35 weekly advance for expenses.
W. S. Finley Co..
Euclid
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
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FORRENT.

The following articles ot incorporation have been filed in the office of
J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the territory:
The Northern New Mexico & Gulf
Railway company. The incorporators
are William H. Coe, of New York
City; Ernest G. Miller, of Ki Rito,
New Mexico; Fred E. Coe, of Denver; (I. Hill Howard and G. Volney
Howard, of El Rito, New Mexico. Tho
purposes for which this company was
incorporated are to locate, build, construct, manage, operate and maintain
laiiiiuiwn
teieiHini lines lu ue
hereinnfter ilesprlbed to nllreh;we hp.
........ ,.....
...
iimie, n p int , mm insiiose ui j.iiiub
or any interest therein, either absolutely or on condition, for the purpose
of aiding in any manner the construction or maintenance of said railroads
or telegraph lines; to operate the railroad by means of power transmitted
by electricity, cable, water power, or
any other mechanical power known in
use, or hereafter to be invented; to
erect, own, and operate such build-ings us may pertain to or be advantageous to the. business thereof; to
acquire by gift, purchase or condemnation, a right of way across granted or
oihtr 1. .litis or a.ong public highways;
the capita! Steele ci tie company is
$:;oi,,'iiiii divided ;.'U J.'Mhj shares at
$1"" tach. 'ill,, terms of existence of
said corporation is 50 years, and tho
principal place of business is El Rito,
Kio Arriba county, New Mexico, with
Ernest G. Miller ame.l as agent. The
number of uireito s of the company
i( ss thau live nor more
shall m.r
than eleven, and '.hose, who wi.l manage the but mess of the company for
the first voir are t.ie incorporators.
The termlnis of this railroad will he
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the east,
and the boundary line of the territory
on the west. The line of the road
is as folloa; Commencing at Santa
Fe runninj. noun through the Tcmi-quI'ueblo grant; thence northeasterly across the Rio Grande del Norte, into Rio Arriba county at or m ar Santa Cruz, then crossing the Denver
Grande rai.road;
thence north
along the Rio Grande to a point
iiusouih of
town of Chamita; from
ere in a northwesterly
direction
ali.m- - the
south side of the Chama
through
river
the San Juan grant and
the Bartolome Sanchez grant; thence
northwesterly through the southwest
corner of the Mesa i'rieta grant, ami
through sections 2t",, 25, 23, 14, T. 22
N., R. 7 E., entering l.ovato urant in
section 11. same township and range;
from here the road takes a northwesterly direction along the south side
of the Chauia river through the last
1

.

There was con.sidi rable rejoicing today anion.; the employes of tthe EI
I'aso & Southwestern railroad when It
was announced that their efforts to
secure an Increase of wanes had been
stucessliil, sas the El I'aso News.
The new scale gives the employes
practically the lead of all other roads-othe American continent which, of
course, means the world.
For the past two weeks committees
of comm. tu s and brakemen have
bet n in ,K1 I'aso arranging a wage
to be j tesented to General Man-atr 11. .1. Simmons at his request.
The committee of conductors was
composed of .1. L. Sparks, J. W. Hay-war- d
and J. F. Massey, and the committee representing
the brakemmi
was composed of Messts. Mayfield,
Nash and Hehrquor.
The scale for passenger conductors
is $lfii, being a raise of $10 per month,
the former wace being $14o a month.
This is considered a very liberal Increase. This covt rs t lie main branch
from El I'aso to Benson, and the Ms-beand Tombstone branches. It also
covers the local run from Douglas t.J
Benson.
The f.elt'ht conductors, Instead of
being paid by the hour, are to be paid
ai the rate of four cents per mile, and
the brakt men are paid three cents per
mile.
This agreement further provides that every crew is tu run at
least 3.5011 uiiles per month, or are
to be paid for that distance if they
-t

e
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is proba lv the vounirMed
.
'sr teiotsraph
operator in America
is iii complete cha: ce of an office
01 any s:ze.
i.ansing is tw ive years
old, and is boss of the Western I'tiion
office at Cedar Falls, Iowa, a city of

-

'ho

inhabitants.
The most intricate messages the boy
copies with ease. His severest trial
ventions when the company was sond-c- t
titions, when the company was sending bulletins every few seconds. Fred
tuned up his "mill" and hept the pace
to the finish. When the day's work
Is over Fred goes home and studies.
7.0011

TO CATARRH SLFFtRERS

FOirRETnoo-pounsafe. Apply
to F. F. Trotter.
FOR RENT Furnished rtont room.
Inquire 115 South Edith street.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire at
300 North Broadway.
FOR RENT Nice room, everything
new and pleasant. 415 North Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms by the
week or month at 624 West Tijeras
avenue.
FOR RENT Two larg store rooms,
centrally located. Inquire 312 West
Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
room; rent reasonable. 635 South
Arno street.
FOR KENT A suite of three rooms,
very desireable for party of young
men. 713 West Copper.
FOR RENT Most desirable rooms
in city, single or ensulte, with table
board. 713 West Copper.
FOR RENT Two Targe, nicely furnished front rooms, for housekeep
lng. 40(S North Arno street.
FOR RENT Two elegant rooms, suitable for man and wife. 415 North
Second strpet. Board If preferred.
nicely furnished
FOR RENT Two
Inrooms for light housekeeping.
quire of Mrs. J. C. Martin, 501 North
Second street.
FOR RENT Apartments
in
Park
View terrace,
eltht rooms each;
modern equipment throughout.
H.
II. Tilton, room lfl, Grant block.
Hill RENT Two pleasant rooms for
housekeeping, with electric
t
lin'iits. Inquire of Mrs. H. E. Ruth-erlorcorner Broadway & Iron,
same block Concregatlonal church.
Foil RENT Two iarite slot e rooms"
ware house and twelve living rooms,
suitable
for hotel purposes, with
largo yard In rear and all necessary outhouses.
Everything
new
and modern. Mrs. Brault, corner of
Hroalwiy and Ma quette avenue.
d

GULF RAILWAY

..,

RAILROAD EMPLOYES

CONDUCTORS

V

Sellers, Mgr.

Hi-'h-

fMine

FOR SALE.
GUARANTEED TO CURE,
J. H. O'RIELLY Si CO., OR FOlfsAI.E A'gc'ntle family" driving
horse, with harness ami buggy; or
MONEY REFUNDED.
80iaratf. Fur particulars see Hev.
So lie, 224 Smith Walter street.
The popularity and Increase In the
sales of Hyomel are unique in tho an- FDTt bALK OR RENT ilanch of 100
nals of medicine. Such astonishing
aoies: S room house, alfalfa, orchcures have been made by this remedy
ard, all lnlgable; will sell all or
part. Itox 46, city.
that the proprietors have authorized
J. II. O'Kielly & Co., to sell every FOR SALE F uinlt ure and household
package of Hyomel under an absolute
goods of a four-roohouse. Inquire
guarantee that It will cure catarrh. If
Inl5 North Fourth street.
it does not, the purchaser can have FOR
SALE Restaurant ; a first class
his money refunded by J. H. O'Rielly
European restaurant, furnished, and '
& Co.
doing a good business, run In conThe complete Hyomel outfit costs
nection with the Victoria hotel.
but $1, anil consists of an inhaler
Only litopean restaurant In town.
that can be carried in the vest pocket,
Money maker for right party. Presa medicine dropper and a bottle of Hyent owner must leavo for California.
omel.
The inhaler lasts a lifetime,
Address, Box I'S. iteming, N. M.
and If one bottle does not rure, an exSALliEngiiie. Owing to en- tra Uittle of Hyomel can be obtained FijR
la:g!ng our power plant we offer for
for GO cents. It Is the most econompower,
sale one 8x12,
ical of ail remedies advertised
for
Buckeye automatic cutthe cure of catarrh, and is the only
off engine, for 1250. Can he seen In
one that follows nature In her methoperation at our mill. It Is an exods of treating diseases of the rescellent machine. The John Becker
piratory orzans.
company, Helen. N. M.
Breathe through the Inhaler
for
a few minutes four titne-- i a day, and F )R SALE- - FiuVm m.iii brick hoiir-e- ,
city water,
porches, stable,
your catarrh is cured. That's all.
chlck'n house, sbaile trees, two
If not cured, J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
lot, all fenced; $25u In cash,
will refund your money.
balance as rent. N. Peach & Co,
IVES, THE FLORI8T.
real esta'e dealers. 2t)8 West Gold
Fresh Cut Flowers.
avenue.
HYOMEI
BY

(

scp-ene-

Southwestern Brewery
Auto. Plione 292.

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and aa high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
One
Time:
and strictly private.
month to one year Riven. Goods remain In your possession. Our rate
are reasonable. Call and aee OS before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.
WANTED.

Q

Auto phone, 316. Bell phone, 115.

Residence

IQ

0000000000OOao

Tho best machine la the
world. This la o experiment, bat hast been tooted and tried, aad kaa
200.000 In aao.
If row
are Interested In typewri
ters call or add
GEO.

I

The St. Elmo

R38Jl

I

WIsa s, BraniUss. Ets.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

J20 West Railroad Arena

J.

C.

SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS

HALDRIDGE

NATiVK AND CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT
Covers more, looks best, wears
longest, most economical, full
measure.

SHEIt.MAN-WlU.IAM-

Always
BUILDINO PAPER
stock.
Plaster, Lime, Cement,
Paint, Glass, Sash Doora. etc

FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

HOLLENUECK HOTEL
BILICKE.

JNO. S. MITCHJSLL.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
CENTRAL LOCATION.
EXCELLENT ACCOM MODATIONS.

A. C.

FOR WM. JENKS'
ESMERALDA
HIGH CLASS FRUIT. GREEN LABEL, GO TO A. J. MALOY AND JAFFA GROCERY CO.

REASONABLE PRICES.
SPLENDID RESTAURANT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
New Mexicans and Arizonlans spending the summer on the beachea
are welcome to tne use of our Ladies' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting
rooms. Meet your friends there.
Information and writing material
f.ce. Ladles and children weleome.
All Depot cars stop at the Hollenbeck.
Electric excursion and
beach cars pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS.
'

Albuquerque

TAILORING
BAM

S, RAMSEY

401 W. R. R. Are.
General Agent btr
New Mexico

g

O.

q

mblmer

VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS

See the window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask for those $3. SO wa.k-lnskirts.

RAILROAD
AVENUE,
BINI, PROPRIETOR.

mnt

UNDERWOOD

Have your float built and sign work
done by Stacy & Co., the only union)
sign writers in town. Quler's old
stand. Auto phone, 454; Colorado
phone, 52.

WEST

phone. No. MS.

Auto

runrl Director

t3

A. BORDERS,

Numerous and Worthless.
Everything Is la the name when It
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De
Witt & Co., of Chicago, discovered
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that Is a specific
for piles. For blind, bleeding, Itching
and protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
ImrnA, bruises and ail skin diseases
De Witt's Salve has no equal. This
has glvn rise to numerous worthless
counterfeits.
Ask for De Witt's the
genuine. Sold by all druggists.

209

Colo. Phono

Black or White Hearse, $5.00.
Commercial Club BoUdlnc A
CITY UNDERTAKER.
q

a

NO.

lee Company

q

Fair week la coming. We want all
kinds of help positions paying good
salary.
Two waiters, 2 good cooks, 1 woman for general housework, 2 chambermaids, 3 men to take care of horses,
logmen, teamsters, swampers, laborers, etc., for camp work; first-clas- s
blacksmith, brldgemen, bridge car
penters, bridge helpers, 1 first-clasplaner, 1 good Xrd man for imer
man o take "re
camp. Flrsi-c'aa- s
of stock In dry goods store; boy to
run errands and learn dry goods business. Better positions on record now
than ever offered before.
We are agents for Camp Blrnle resort. Call for Information.
EMPLOYTHE SOUTHWESTERN
MENT AGENCY
195
Upstairs
Red
Phone
110 South Second Street

OVER

&

ASK FOR, DIAMOND ICE.

on

UPSTAIRS,

a Hit

le what w mr dolna
mumry
one who
Ma
iIWmi flavor and strengthening aja!HI .
There la no warm WNtlwr bow
rage the oan eompar wfttt
thie refreshing tfrink an a wmi in
day.. It la net only ale ant to
taete, but la Invigorating anal
wholeeeme. $3 pmr casa of Im
dozen ajuartoa; 2 par caao off
two docen pints.

Money
to Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,

MERCHANT

I

PJIsnor Boor

FOR SALE A fine piano, reasonable;
apply at this office.
furniture,
FOR SALE Handsome
suitable for residence of four or
five rooms. For particulars, call at
The Citizen office.
OWNER NEEDS MONEY $500 wilt
buy $1,000 equity In a nine room
frame house, In the Highlands, lot
100x142, east front; shade and fruit
trees, barn and chicken house. Best
li eet in town. This is a bargain.
Address P. O. B. 114. city.

Accidents will happen, hut the best
regulated families 1m i p Dr. Thomas':
Electric Oil for such emergencies. It
subdues the pain and heals the hurts.
The Pantatorlum,
Clothes cleaned, pressed and dyed.
All clothes called f(r and delivered.
2of, West Silver avenue.
Auto phone
721. O. D. Hoffman, proprietor.

1

J

Evening Citizen VVantsI

WANTED.
WANTED Boy with wheel, after
school hours. 20G West Silver avenue.
WANTED A seamstress at once. Apply 513 West Copper.
WANTED rtiree painters, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson
WANTED Roomers and ooarders.
417 West Silver avenue.
WANTED At once, a competent girl
for general housework. Apply 623
Keleher avenue.
WANTED A white gentleman cook,
for hotel; good salary; apply at
once to European hotel, Gallup, New

INCORPORAAND
ORGANIZED
TION PAPERS FILED WITH TERRITORIAL SECRETARY AT SANTA FE.

STRIKING SECTION MEN

BY

1

D. K. B.

One Cent Por Word for Each innri1on
Te lotare proper claaulf Icatloa ids lw this calaan mast be In the office before i e'etork
p. a. Ads phoned receive the uac carelul attest loa thai is lives to sat broaght to office.

e

AND

Flournoy, Sec.

n

L 1

THE FIRST TRIP OF
INSPECTION TO FARMINGTON
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week the first official trip of inspection was made over the Farmlngton
branch of the Denver & Kio Grande
railroad. Included in the party were
General Manager A. C. Ridgway, Superintendent
Senator and Mrs.
Oasimlro Barela, Mr. Yard and daughter, and Miss Maude Burnett. Short
stops were made at Aztec and Farmlngton.
The party returned to Durango, Colorado, and Friday proceeded on their
trip over the road, leaving Durango
over the Colorado Southern.

the-cas-

US

should fall below It. The run for the length, running to the railroad and
day's work is lul) miles or less, at the will be used for dumping coal at the
rate of eight hours a day.
tracks. At present the coal Is being
The yardmasters are increased $10 ct.T.u,l
fnrtllnn LUU
n.l n I...
CU mitul.l.i
I'll LUI Ul. till ,1...1 ,MV,,111C
a mouth, to $14u a month.
IOIVII
and the railroad finished. As
All switchmen are advanced five Hoon fls flip rnilrnMil Ih poiimleted steel
cents per hour, making a snug ail-- j rails wld be laid up the incline and
vance anu swelling weir checks veryi,ne coa, ioa(ieii at the mouth of the
mate.ially at the end of each month. niirje. When the road is ready the
This Is only another evidence of the nomnanv will ohin sou tnn
t
r
liberality ot the Southwestern sys-- . btKin wnh and Increase raDidl v. Thev
tem and shows the good feeling which have twenty-fivsets of timber now
prevails between the employer and the in the main shaft and the
air shaft
exemployes. This road has been
will be completed this week.
retremely fortunate in having men of
The coal is the finest soft variety
sponsibility and men who have taken and burns up like wood with no more
a great interest in the upbuilding of ashes and no cdnkers.
The vein rs
the road. It is also the policy of the five and a half feet in depth and lies
sevroad to show the employes in the
about half way up to the mesa moun
eral departments that they are appre-- j tain Bide la Sugarite canyon and is
elated and their services are reward the middle vein, as one vein lies above
ed.
it and two below It. These will all
There Is only one road in the Unit- be mined In time, of course. A ready
ed states which pays a like scale to market awaits the production of this
some of the men and that Is the Santa mine and Its large output will assist
Fe, and the yards at Butte are the materially In making a large coal shiponly ones which pay the yardmen and ping point of Raton.
switchmen the same scale paid by
this system.
YOUNGEST TELEGRAPH
OPERATOR IN COUNTRY,
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO

& RIO GRANDE

M, W.

V-Pr- es.

NEW COAL MINE NEAR
M exico.
RATON ON SUGARITE
Gentlemen's second-hanLeon Zuez, who has a nighl shift WANTED
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
with the Ensign-WilsoCoal compasouth of viaduct. Send address and
ny, told the Raton Range that his
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
company is in 15u feet, of solid coal,
which is of a very fine quality. A new WANTED Position as housekeeper
in hotel, public Institution or widincline Is being built 3,200 feet in

R.ailroad Topics
DENVER

Solomon Luna,

Greer, Pres.

Machine Works 0
R. P. MALL, Proprietor
0
Castings; Oro, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
Foundry and

Iron and Brass
Pulleys, Grado Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Front for
Buildings.
Ropmlrm on Mining mnd Mill Machinery a Mpoolaltr
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

My merchant tailoring shop Is upNo. 20'J West Railroad ave-

stairs over

nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first-clasas I have had fifteen years' experience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific 1 use will cot
injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
fllon .lonnaf a n ,4 walbl nn .11 p(. rr n A n
to order. Give me a trial.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Central Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS

O. BAMBINI.

AniiouiMTiiirnt.

To accoii.uioUiiti: tb !! who are jxirtifd.
to tho Use of ateii.iers in npplving Injmils
Into the im.si.1 a , .aes i T ruiurr,"! fvu.
l.alrn in
!.', the .Mp! ,. t..r pr t are ( ream
liquid lei in, wiii'h widle l.ii.j a u a i
Liquid Cn am L.iiiii. l iico i;e In
g the
nt
ipruyiuRtuioi ?
Dr.vnisU or i.j
limit 'J he liquid furru cir.huUii s U.tj ii.tii
inal prupui.. i of 'i.j vul.d j rtj.au ti"U.

Third and Marquette

Both Phones

Catarrh quickly

yields to treat,
tneiit by lily's Crcum liulm, which ii ugrce.
b!y arumutio.
It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and beuls the whole sur.
face over which it Uitfuses itself. Druggute
sell the Coe. si.u; 'irml size by uia.l, It)
c Liti. Test it uud yuu urc buro to continue
the treatment.

'llsill

f

0

0
4
0
0
0

o o
'

QUICKEL

&

BOTHE,

Proprietors
-

-

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINE RESTAURANT IN CONN1XTION. Finest Whiskies. Imported
and Domestic Wines and Cokuhp. The coolest and highest grade ot
laser served. Finest and best Iluipoited and Domestic Cigars.

0

f

:

Cit'zen Want Ads Bring The Best Results
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SEVERE CRITICISM

CITIZEN

THE; ALBUQUERQUE

IRY OF IKE HEART FOR

By The Citizen Publishing Company
ruhiiKiiert

W. 8. STRICKLER

KNOWLLDCE

Daliy ami Weekly
W. T. McCREIGHT

President

What lire you going td do wit li

the mentally deficient child?

Will you take the. troubl

tli-

-

ni

i

SATURDAY,

SEPT.

30,

1905.

IS

THE TALK TODAY

OF HEREAFTER

By E;htl Maude CcUon

On the Fair Report iubmitted

Huslness Manager

THE. STUPID CIOILD

CITIZEN.

only knew, ir I only knew
Whether for Iter the skies are blue;
Whether for her the wind blows clear
In the same sweet manner that pleased her
here;
Whether for her the stars shine bright.
The stars that she smiieil at every night;
If the old fond .stories ate false or true
only knew!
If 1 only knew, if
If

child

to give him the special

training that lie needs, or will yen allow litui to shift
lor himself? Will you by special ffort help him to bei

come a useful and respected citizen, or will joii ullow
liim to bo rldicu.cd hy his playmates ami, through
becomes a burden to society, either uh a
l
or us an outright criminal?
worthless
This is a serious prohlem. It la a hopeful sign that
men and women are attempting to solve it.
For several years Huston has been paying special attention to the education of deficient children. New York
is beginning to do this and other cities are considering

(

to Executive Committee
by Secretary Sellers.

I

THE FIGURES

PklStNT

A

'

-

1

DEFICIT

J

jflr

Malts

r

hast night, at the olilce of the Surety InvcHtmi nt company, a majority of
If
only knew, if I only knew
the memlieis t Hie executive committee of the twenty fifth annual territoIf ready for passing her sweet soul grew
cjfim-tS- ,
DERBY
rial fair, assembled, being called toIn an instant s space or was drawn away.
purpose
of
e
hearing
a
gether "for ti
Silently, steadily, day by day,
secretary."
report from the
loosening ever the bonds of sense,
President (ireer, much to the regret
Yielding the Here for the unknown Hence,
of Secretary Sillers and the commitTill it sdpped with a smile the Strange Gates tee, was not present. He had left lor
Three Dollars is a very popular Hat price these days. It suits the average Man. While
n
through
on the Hurley special, and
the
south
l
from
York
New
shows
In
that
investigation
many Men pay this price for a Hat, tiiey get all sorts of returns for their money When
The
rumor has ii "ill visit the ranches of
If I only knew, if I only knew!
to 2 per cent of the chi.dreu in the public schools are
company
&
I.
Cattle
the Victorio and
menially deficient. There are thus In New York alone
before returning to the city.
If I only knew, if I only knew:
by
handicapped
that
are
children
10,000
to
However, in the absence of the
from 5.000
Ihar, as I wake and think of you,
president. Vice l'resident Arnot called
our present methods of teaching and that need the care
You get the best Hat your money can buy anywhere for the price
These splendid Hats
your vanished grace.
Hungry
sick
for
and
the meeting to order, and then followot specially trained teachers.
my
you
face,
Derbies,
and
sometimes
recall
in
Hats
come
Soft
Whether
by
the secretary of a
ed the reading
The causes of this mental deficiency are numerous.
Stretching the hands that, once clasped my own, mass of figures, showing the receipts
l
It may be hereditary; it may be Improper food; or
was
Swelling
mine alone,
the heart that
and expenditures of the late fair, and
defects, tobacco, liquor, tea and coffee. There are
to the comthey proved
And even in heaven your love renew
a great many causes, but It Is not impossible to remove
especially as to the expenditmittee,
I only knew. If I only knew:
If
them by the right kind of training.
ures, for it had been contended ail
Wiiat are you going to do with the stupid child?
along
that the expenses were being
I
only
I
knew!
only knew, If
If
materially
cut in all directions it
As our schools are now conducted, he is always at the
If I had but the faintest, slightest clew
was an economical fair, and with fair
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GRAND JURY
EXPOSES SCANDAL
(Continued from Page 1.)
We', find perhaps dangerous to health.
This place should lie cleaned nnd purified and precautions taken so as to
make It impossible for such conditions to recur.
p find it a place enAs to the Jail,
tirely inadequate for the requirements
of this county. There are at present,
only about twenty prisoners, which
number we are told, is much less than
usual, there having been at times, as
many as forty, but even twenty is
more than can be properly cat til for
This should
In such limited quarters.
be remedied at the earliest practicable moment.
We fed compelled to advert to the
carelessness and negligence, using the
mildest terms possible, of Justices of
the peace In sending in papers relative to persons held to await the action of the grand Jury. In one case
presented to us. tne alleged offense
was committed In June, 1WU4, and immediately thereafter the accused person cave bond for his appearance to
await the action of the grand Jury;
and yet the papers reached the district attorney only a short time before the present term of the court, and
after the death of t'ne principal witness. We are unable to find an indictment upon the evidence presented,
but the result might have been different had the papers been sent in
promptly, before the death above mentioned.
In another suit, eight men in May.
last, were by a Justice, put under bond
to await the action of the grand Jury.
This case was never reixirted to the
clerk or the district attorney. Near
the close of our session one of our
members called It to the attention of
the district attorney, who Immediately
had witnesses summoned, and as a result, several Indictments were found.
We have no definite information as to
what has become of the bonds given
by these defendants. They ought to
be In the hands of the clerk of the
court.
In still another case, a young man,
In June, by a Justice, was committed
to Jail in default of bail, to await the
action of the grand Jury on a charge
of impersonating an officer. The papers in this case, were filed in the clerk'g
office on September 23, 1903, and were
brought to our attention on Septem
only after relatives of
ber I'll,
the accused person had beset some of
our members with personal Impor
tunity. As a result, on September 27,
w'e made a presentment of "no bill"
in this c ise. We cannot refrain from
commenting further as to this matter.
The evidence showed that a man of
bad reputation, a keeper of a vile
drinking place of the lowest chaiac- ter, in Did Albuquerque, testified before the Justice of the peace, that a
voice, through a telephone, to.u him
that the owner of the voire was a deputy sheriff, and was coming on the
next street car to arrest the saloonkeeper and close up his place of busi
ness, and that he recognized the voice
as that of the defendant, with whom
he had had some previous quarrel. We
cannot believe this sufficient to indi
cate an offense under the statute, as
to impersonating an officer, and yet
this young man was confined in Jail
for three mouths on this charge. This
is the more surprising to us, because
we believe the Justice of the peace
who took this action to be an honest
and conscientious man. We think he
must have been badly advised.
There has been presented to us evidence as to one Donaciano Gutierres.
shown that this man sold liquor
at retail at four different places, in
two or three different preefnnts of
the county, in the year 19U4. We
were, at first, impressed with the belief that this man was a lawless violator of the territorial revenue law,
but upon examination of the record of
liquor licenses, we found that he was
the owner of a retail liquor license,
covering the period of sales made by
him, and taking the charitable view
that he may have been honestly mis
taken as to his rights under such a
license, we refused to find an Indict
ments against him. we feci it our
duty, however, to call his attention,
and that of all other persons, to the
fact that a license to sell liquor at reselling at only one
tail autrorizes
place In one precinct, and Is not good
as to sales at any other place or in
any other precinct.
Hy chapter 115 of the laws of 1905,
It is provided that no license shall be
issued to sell liquor at retail at any
place except wltiiin the limits of a
at
city, town or village containing
least 100 Inhabitants, and a severe
penalty is imposed upon any officer
who authorizes or Issues such forbidden licenses. We find that the assessor and probate clerk of the county
have apparently paid no attention to
this statutory provision, but have accepted application for liquor licenses
without investigation, but we have
found no Indictments against either of
them, because we did not believe their
neglect of duty was wilful or intentional. We invite their careful attention to this law in the future.
For several years it has been the
custom, in the city of Albuquerque,
to have ono nigh!, during the annual
ial lair, given 4i to unusual license in lie str'ets of the city, when
ms'ed persons of both sexes and ot
p.l aes "nave been allowed to pervade
lie luwn. and when the drinking and
uatnbling places of the ci'y have been
thrown open t.i such persons without
restriction. This is a gross violation
law. hut we have
oi the te.ritorial
imt deemed it advisable or desirable
to piesent indictments as to such
s, as we could not do so with
out involving people of respectability
and god standing, who thoughtlessly
allowed themselves to be carried away
by the enthusiasm of such an occasion,
apparently sanctioned by lawful authority. We do not consider it
to expatiate upon the evils of
this thing. They must be apparent tOj
all. and are within the personal Knowledge of some of our members ami ot
gr a' numbers of the community. We
annul find language too strong to express our condemnation, and we call
upon the city authorities to see that
nothing of the kind ever happens
again, and. in i e of their
we trust that tlm sheriff of the county
w ill Mtpprcss
such violations of the
law as the entering of women and
'
drinking
u
o
children
and gambling

!;,

s

i

c

nec-e-sar- v

i

a.--

non-actio-

i

.

Tht re lias l.e n presented to us evidence showing open and flagrant vio
lations of the Sunday law, by retail!
liquor dealers, but the'e was surhl
serious and honest differences of opinion on this subj. ct among our members, that it was impossible to find
any indictments in these cases. Soni(
oi tia bwl.eve (hat every law, whether,

or bad, should be enforced,

even If bad, or distasteful to
the majority of the people, the best
way to secure Its amendment or appeal. Is to enforce It, while othets believe that the enforcement of' this
law would be detrimental to the welfare of the community, and still others believe that, if enforced at all, the
law should be enforced against all
alike, Including such places as drug
stores, cigar stores, news stands, boot
b)a ks, etc., but
they believe such
general enforcement impossible. We
can say, as a whole, that we are all
In favor of tli observance of law, and
fully subsciibe to the general idea that
disregard of one law tends to breed
disrespect of all law, and we heartily
wish that the Sunday law could be so
amended as to conform more to the
general sentiment of the people, and
comparatively
make its observance
easy.
At the same time we venture to ex
press the opinion that, even as it
stands, its enforcement does not necessarily depend upon the action of
grand Juries, and that it can be enforced by the executive officers of the
law without recourse to any grand
Jury.
We desire to express our entire satisfaction, and. as we believe, the satisfaction of the whole community,
with the course of the court in attempting to evolve order out of the
confused condition of county affairs,
consequent upon the refusal of removed county officials to give way to their
successors, and, as well, our entire
e'emfldence In your honesty and Impartiality In thi'se troublesome matters, entirely irrespective of any personal opinions or synipathelles which
we may entertain.
After the foregoing portions ef our
report had be?en prepared, we made a
full and detailed examination of the
condition of the county Jail as Is possible under present conditions, and interviewed the prisoners there confined, and we are compelled to say to
the court that we are all filled with
indignation at the condition of the
Jail and the treatment of the prisoners. We are well aware that statements made by such persons as those
usually found In such a Jail, are to be
received with great caution, and much
allowance should be made for fear of
untruthfulness and exaggeration; but
those things which we have been able
to see with our own eyes, so strongly
corroborate and confirm the statements of the prisoners, that we are
forci'd to believe there is much of
truth in their complaints.
They assured us that they had not
had a piece of soap for as much as six
weeks, and were consequently unable
to kee) themselves or their quarters
clean, and as they are toruienteel
day and night by such vermin as lice
and bedbugs, to an extent which is
frightful. They also say tnat for about
t tie same length of time the y have hail
no me'at or vegetab.ws of any sort,
but have been fed upon slops, al
though they have frequently seen wa
gons going away from the Jail loaded
with meat and all kinds of vegetables.
They say that they have not been provided with proper or suilicienl bedding to protect the'tn from the cold;
that during last niuht, they were compel, ed to keep moving all the time to
avoid extri'me suffering. We were
able to se'e that they are in a filthy
condition and not provided with
clothing or bedding. Ordinarily, prisoners do not etare to make
complaints, for fear of Incuring the
of their Jailors, but just at this
time, there having been a change in
the management and controi of the
jail, theur tongues appear to have
be'i'n loosened.
The prisoners also complain of a
lack of medical attention. They told
us that some time ago one of the prisoners was ill, and although urgent requests were made that the doctor
should be called, he did not make his
appearance until the man had elied, after several days of illness, and that
when he did come, he complained with
great bitterness, because he had not
been notified and called earlier, saying that he never had received any
message to ceme to the jail to attend
to the man who had died.
They also assert that they have
been prevented from communicating
with their friends and relatives, and
from receiving communications from
them, and that more than once it has
happened, that when friends have
been permitted to see prisoners, the
latter have learned that li'tters and
other things had been sent to them
which never hail been received.
We are not willing to bedieve that
Mr. Thomas S. Hubbell,
the
or his deputy, Mr. Newcomer, can
have had personal knowledge of these
bad conditions, or they would have
been remedied, but we elo feel that
thi'y are culpable in not having made
themselves acquainted with them and
given thedr personal attention, to the
welfare of these unfortunate prisoners.
The portion of the jail premises
which is used for the confinement of
insane prisemers, consists ef nothing
but a room with bare floor and walls,
destitute of bedding, comforts eir conveniences of any kind, where no effort appears to be made to amediorate
the suffering of the persems confined.
We will not
into disgusting details, but will only say that these
prisone rs are compelle d to spend all
of their time, sleeping or walking, in
this bare rexim, destitute of a single
artice eif furniture of any, kind.
We de sire to add, also, a few words
as to another matter which had previously escaped our attention. In the
investigation of some case's, in which
indictments were found, we discovered that accounts against the county
had bee-- presented and allowed without being itemized or sworn to, as re
quired by law, and we are of the opinion that the county clerk ami the coun
ty conimissloneTs are to be' censured
for permitting such accounts to be'
pre'sotite-dor for allowing ami paying
them, in justice to the' pre'sent county commissioners, however, we must
ay that we are' Informed that ttiey
have adopted a rigid rule of re'qiiiring
e'Very account to be pre pared in exact
aci'ordance wi'li law. every item fully
'afi'd. with a verification by t ho
claimant, except in those cases where
.'iinoiinfs are fixed by law, as in the
matter of salaries, which are payable!
without regard to any items of serv- Ice. as lemg as- the oflice'r bolls his
position.
Having now completed our labors,
we respectfully ask to be discharged
for the
HENRY WK.sTKRKRI.n.
Foreman.
,
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PLAN-

BALL PLAYERS HAD
IT0CK

Browns Found Rooms Taken
Bnnked In K. of P. Hall

papa bought

-

The Golden Rule Dry Goods So.

MARKETS
ME

MONEY

"l

WOOL

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

Closing quotations Received by t.evy
Diets., Correspondents for Ix)gan
& Bryan. Harnett iluildltig.

With Little Cover.

Amalgamated Copper
13'.,Tn
American Sugar
HALE SAYS FIGHT WAS NO FAKE Atchison, common
Ohio
Baltimore
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
17.-lThe Albiiiiurrque Itrowns returneel Canadian Pacific
4t'',,
&
Iron
Fuel
Colorado
Vegas
from l.as
last night with $200,
.... 2S'-the second money offered for the tour Colorado Southern, ceimmon
$l
Southern, first
nament.
First money went to the Colorado
44
Colorado Southern, second
home team and third money, $100, 'Chicago.
went to Santa Fe. l.as Vegas and c. & o (Beat Western, common 21U
ha
Santa Fe are playing an exhibition Erie-- , common
51
game today.
155i
The Browns calm that the loss of Louisville & Nashville
105
Missouri Pacific
the first game was very much due to Metropolitan
125
the fact that they had to sleep on the Mexican Central
2i
IliHir in Knights of Pythias hall the
New York Central
150
first night they were in Las Vegas Norfolk
86
without any large amount of cover. The
123
common
night was very celd and naturally, Reading,
144
those who slept were very wtiff the Pennsylvania
Rock Island, common
33M
next morning, and these who could Rock
80
Island, pfd
net sleep for the coul, were greggy Republic
& Steel, common.. 24Vi
the next day from the loss ot sleep. Republic Iron
& Steel, pfd
924
The rooms that had been engaged for Southern Iron
69V4
them several elays in advance at the St. Paul Pacific
1S2'4
Kldoraelo hetel had been let to fair
37Ve,
Southern Railway
visitors.
87Tennessee Coal & Iron
However, the Browns feel that if Vnlon
133V
common
O'Brien had been pitched against the United Pacific,
Steel, common
38Mi
Blues they woulel have won the game United States
10516
easily, as the Ciifton twirler had little Wabash, States Steel, pfd
common
23li
tremble defeating the Santa Fe bunch,
Wabash, pfel
which are censide-rethe harder hit- Wisconsin Central, common .... 42U
304
ters of the two.
Western Union
93V4
Regarding the prize fight, which O.
& W common
55
was pulled off on Wednesday night,
25
and which has been declared only a Greene Copper
boxing exhibition, though a man was
nearly killed In it, "Snapper" Hale,
the Browns' second baseman, says
that it was the real thing. He paid
$1 to see it and feels that he did not
pay to see a fake. Cody, the winner
of the bout, put Jack Miner out in
Lutheran Church Thirl street, O.
three rounds.
He knecked Miner
against the ropes twice and as he Wennlng, pastor Sunday school at
came bock groggy, he hit him a sick- 9:45 a. m.; service, German, 11 a. m.
ening bleiw In the Jaw. Some called Laying of corner stone of new church,
"fake" but Miner was carried out on ceirner Silver avenue and Sixth street
a stretcher and his condition was so at 3:00 j). m.
serious that Cody thought It best to
St. John's Episcopal Church Corleave town without leaving the adner Fourth street and Silver avenue,
dress of his next stopping place.
Starr, Randall and Pottus, of the A. G. Harrison, rector Service's toBrowns, remained in Las Vegas, Pet-tu- s morrow as follows: Holy communion
at 7::io a. m.; Sunday school at 10 a.
is playing with Santa Fe today.
m.: holv comniuniem and sermon at
11 a. m.: evening service and sermon
at 7: :io p. in.
HEARING FAMOUS
SI-'-

Visit Out

The Largest and Best
Assortment in the City
NEW STYLES IN

Suits - Coats - Skirts
Waists - Furs - Sweaters

Petticoats

LONG

Arguments

Today on
Demurrer Filed by Santa
Fe Railway Company

Baptist Church Sunday school at
f:50 a. m. Preachinir bv the nastor at
Ml a, m. nnd 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Rose
h utrelle-C.ideowill be heartily welYoung Peoples'
COURT TO RESERVE ITS DECISION comed as eirganist.
meeting nt t!:45 p. m. Please notice
the change In the time or services.
The time of the district court was
First Presbyterian
Serv
taken up this morning with hearing Ices in the Elks' opera Church Rev
arguments lu the demurrer filed by Hugh A. Cooper, pastor.1' bouse.
Services at
the Santa Fe Railway company and 11 a. m. ami 7:30 p. m. Evening
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company to theme, "A Fathers Cry for the Life
the fatuous suit of the Caledonian ef His Son." October 1 Is the elav
Coal company of Gallup, in which the set apart as "rally day" for the church
Caiedonian company charges the rail- and Sunday school. Parents are inway company with granting rebates vited to visit
the school and if possito the Coloraelo Fuel & Iron company ble remain with the children
for the
feir purpose of forcing the Caledonian service fedleiwing.
Sunilay
at
company out of business in handling ft: 45 a. m. Christian Endeavorschool
at CMS
New Mexico coal, and for which the p. m. Strangers welcome.
Caledonian company prays the court
to grant it damages in the sum of
Congregational Church On BroadKJO.OOO.
way at
end of the viailuct, .1. W.
The case has become of national Barron, the
pastor. Sunday sche'ol at 10
prominence, having been taken up by a. m. Morning Kervle-nt li o'clock.
the interstate commerce commission Topic of seTinon. "Christ's Prayer
for
investigated
by
and
the department of His Own." Vocal elm t bv Miss Fisk
Washington.
Justice at
and Mrs. Washburn. Y. P. S. C.
In today's
arguments
Assistant K. at fi:30. Topic, "Tin' .loys of Church
General Solicitor of the Santa Fe Rob- Membership."
Evening service at
ert Dunlap. of Chicago, appeared for 7:3o.
The pawteir will speak on
the raiiway
company;
"Walking With God." Music by a chos
States District Attorney W. B.
rus choir. A eeirdial invitation to all.
for the Colorado Fuel & Iron Strangers especially invited tei worcompany, ami Neill B. Field for the ship with us.
Caieelonian company.
ThHighland Methodist Church J. M.
arguments niaele today will be
taken under l.dvisement by the court Sollie, pastor. Pre-a- liing by the pasand In the meantime both sides will, tor at 11 a. m. Subject, "The Journey
it is presumeel. suomit briefs. The of Life." Subject at 7 p. m., "My
decision of .ne ccurt. on the demurrer Mother's Bible." The scriptures read
and the text taken will be from the
will be announced later.
Bible proeured from a young mother
back In the feirtle'S, as a rule by which
READY TO INVADE
to live herself, and by which to train
her children. The mouther has long
EUROPEAN STATES since passed over the River of Death,
and the old Bible Is the much appreChicago, 111., Sept. 30 A represent- ciated property of lieT son. A brief
ative of the International Harvester story of the lieiok and its benefits to
company, better known as the har- the family will be given. Sunilay
vester trust, left today for New York, school at 9:45 a. in. Junior league
to saii on an important mission to at 3 li. in. Senior l.i'atrue at f! 30 n
Europe. He is said to be authorized m. Strangers made welcome.
to sign the necessary contracts and
Tonight, at the tent on the coiner
make the necessary arrangements for
and Broadway, the
the establishment of several harvester of Railroad avenue'
will be:
for considi-ratio. subject
lactones in tint southern part of
and in Germany and Austria. "The Rise and Work of the Papacy."
The plan of the harvester company Sunday night. "The- I'nited State-- s in
ive attention. Yeu
Is not only to save freight rates, but Prophecy" will
are cordially invited to attend these
against the
'x
hervtce-sariffs, which will soon become operative in a nunilieT of European counNOTICE.
tries.
Mrs. H. R. Yewell has left my bed
and board and al andone'd me, and re
ANOTHER INDICTMENT
fuses to return. This, therefore, Is
rne il that I will not
REU'KNLD AGAINST F. A. HIBBELL to notify all
bo responsible for any
contract
ed by my wife,
Mrs. H. R. Yewell
This nieirning the? grand Jury return from and after said
this date.
ed a second indictment again-- t Frank
H. R. YEWELL,
A. Hubbell. who was recently removSep!e-mbr y.i, 1005.
ed as treasurer, and codector of Bernalillo county. Mr. Hubbell was
Come In and see us and be con
and gave bond in the sum of vinced that ledger's Cafe is the place
$L.(iiiii.
The Indictment returned
to get a cold bottle and free Saturday
charges Mr. Hubbedl with embez- night lunch.
zlement.
SARATOGA
CHIPS FRESH EVSubscribe for The Evening Citizen. ERY DAY AT MALOY'S.
Chil-eler-
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Swe-de-n-
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SUITS

THE NEW COATS

safe-guar-

and medium length coats, the very newest models, In
Broadcloths, Covert Clotns and Kersey Cloth.

SKIRTSWalking and Dress Skirts
In

greatest variety; tklrts from

$2.50 to $40. No matter
what kind or size you want, we can pleaso you.

FURS$5.00 to

$150.00 Each

Greatest line of Furs ever brought to the city. We would be
pleased to have you call and look over this beautiful line.
Women's Waists, Sweaters and Petticoat
ments and Variety.

IT

Great Assort-

In

00'00000

A

--

d

are showlnf

.cr the Fall

0
4

and Winter
signs In

..son, new de--

0
0

We

Carpets. Rugs. Matting, Linoleum,

Offer to supply you with anythlna

In

our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making

Special Prices
On the Foi lowing
$12 Refrigerators
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
$8 China Tea Sets
40c China Salad Bowls

. .

$g
.$6.75
$8
25c
at 20

Decorated Haviland China,
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Set
25c
35c Glass Water Pitchers
20c
1.75 Decorated Lamps
$1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
$3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
65c
50c Steam Ega Poachers
40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness
$10.50

And also a full line of

Blankets, Comforts and Pillows

Albert Faber.
5 tSk

Southwestern

0

305 Railroad Avgnae

'

"

Electrical Pumping Plants
Of Every Description
Agents for the Crocker-WheelDynamos and
Motors.
Store and Residence Wiring a Specialty.
All
work fully guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated
"Gyrofans."
See therfl
in European Hotel Res-

er

.....

.

US West Silver Ave.,

taurant.

We give tickets for the
Piano Contest.
Member National Electrical Contractors' Association.

e

Teas. Coffees, Extracts

Spices and Baking Powders.
BUTTKR mnd room
We handle our own brands
of Butter and can guarantee the freshness and good
quality.
All
our highest
grade of goods bear our own
label and are guaranteed by

216 SOUTH SECOND HT.

us.

Q

Colo. Rhone Black TB

0000C

5

00OC
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0000000OfCe)C

The Colorado Telephone Co.

OeK)DO0tX5tOOc0X5tX)tX)C)

Room

18. N.

T. Armljo Building.

Do you realize that you can get
modern telephone service today for
what you are paying for inferior service?

S.

T. VANN, O. D.
Eyesight Specialist.
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
First established optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headmhe and nervous strain.
Otiice Boom y, Whiting block. Appointments
made at Vaun's drug
store.

The only loni? distance transmitters
and lecelvers; wall or desk sets; long
time contracts, as you wish; lowest
ates.

G. B.

WILLIAMS and F. W. SCI

I

I

t..l AACK,

1'

0. W. Strong's Sons

tin

BLOCK.

ALBUQUERQUE,

0
o
o

Hksm
i

.

wxv

m

American Block coal, the best O alias
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
heutlng coal. All sizes of bard ecai
WOOD

Factory woed, $3.00 full load; Creel
Mill wood. $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Llms.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 416.
Colo. Phone, 4i

Superintendents
Kalrvlew
Sitn'a Barbara Cemeteries.

and

MONUMENTS.
N. Second St., Both Phones,

H. BRIGGS

j

Home Restaurant

American cool.lnn: also all MpxI-Ican dishes a
Short orders. 'v
Meals se rved at all hours. Old Town. S
(J
south of court house.

N.

M,

CO..

0

PHnsirmsic5stts

.

NICK FRANCO.

A

Progressive

a

AVENUE,

0
m
0

LOOK

UNDERTAKERS

spi'i-iulty-

WEST RAILROAD

I

your heart and warm your bovse
when Its cold.
Kill your bins s
next winter now and avoid the rasa.

oprle tors.

Prescriptions Always
Compounded by a
Member of the Firm

V

OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladdea

.

Dtxsg Co.

0

Electric & Construction Co.

it

OtK)tKOt)OiDtK)OD0O0t0
THE DUKE CITY
Tea and Coffee Co.

STRONG

Q

-

.

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE,

Complete Stick

-

Our prices are the lowest.

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

A

2

Curtains, Portieres and Draperies

y

The Williams

0
0

n

s

0

We

i

.

117
t

$7.50 to $50.00

e

i

a

$10.00 (o $45.00

stock of assured styles, In
long coat effects. New and exclusive designs and materials,
comprising a wide ran?e of colors.

Christian Church Meets in the
Coniiiii'reial club building. Sunday
school at in a. m. Morning sermon by
the minister. K. 10. Crawford, on "The
.Model Church."
Evening address by
Prof. C. K. Hodgln, of the univeisity,
on "Theories Concerning Our Ethical
nidations."

Made

COAT

A very large and well selected

Where to Worship

CALEDONIAN CASE

Section

Ready-to-We- ar

'

n

Whe--

"Mother was lucky"
?as range.

THE

TO SLEEP ON FLOOR

-

ING MILL
you want any mill work done.
ep
ke
you waltini?.
We doii't
We get
out your work promptly. Our motto:
pay
no
we all work."
"No work,

PAGE FIVB

First Sr.

nt,

Cold Ave.

Props. Alvarado Tharmacy.

Both Thones.
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CITIZENSHIP

DECENT

BELL AGAIN IN . PHILADELPHIA
OPEN

ORGANIZATION

ANTI-GAN-

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

iE'c'OND

BAT-

TLE WITH THE CORRUPTIONISTS INTRENCHED BEHIND A
GANG PLAYS THE OLD GAME OF
MASK OF RESPECTABILITY
PUTTING UP A GOOD MAN AND ROARING FOR PARTY.

111

I

15

f'"
I

I

-

22L

WILSON H. BROWN,
Who heads the city (Weaver) ticket In
great election fight.

V

--

V

'""iff

.

'
MAYOR WKAVER

;f

Til

TUB FIGHT AGAINST
TUB CITY
SNAPSHOT TAKKN IN HIS OFFICE AT THE CITY

CONDUCTING

FOOTERS. A
HAIX,
ticket of "respectable" men was then about the iriandenr f thn rnnnt.itcan
slated after a vigorous hunt for can- - nartv. of tht. merit nrtDllS lint a rf Trciu- dlates with clean personal records who dent Roosevelt, and condemned the
would accept. reVolt as placing Philadelphia in a
The gang found them. Thy healed degraded light before the world. In
their ticket with Dr. Jos. S. Neff, a every way it attempted to confuse the
member of the Union League dub, voter. It gave the idea that "the
director of Jefferson hospital, publican party is big enough" to effect
physician of national repute, and necessary reforms within its own
whose personal honesty tnerj ganlzation. The gang gave out the
appears nothing derogatory.
time worn aigument that political re- Tne lightest breath the gang has f"rm movements are usually effected
dra'vn since Mayor Weaver opened his to Bitjffy Uie selfish claims of "sore-i'lgh- i
.gainst corruption was heaved n'ads."
when Dr. Netf consented to accept. His!
OFFICIAL MATTERS
actian
a mystery to his friends. He!
is a wealthy man and has never before'
any
great interest In politics.
taken
Postmaster Appointed.
The gangsters added the names of
Hell hns I, pen a nrwitnf
Sallle
Thos. Dugan, present incumbent of postmaster at Mayhlll. Otero county,
me wuiuvi h uim-f- wnoso oinciai rec- - vice John R. McConkle, resigned
l,:"LnI,:a" e""UJthVKh.h!
Postoffice. Establi.hed.
:
1 . A post
been established at
Junction, Otero county, thlr-L"i- "
tV10' fr ..",:ni,lr:.ra".'.L w "I' lJarllIa
tylKht miles southwest of AlamoL
" '
"
iBordo. on the El Paso & Southwestern
.

.t?Z'u

non-irritatin- g,

Vsr;

x.
x

RUDOLPH BLANKENBERO,
for 40 years has fought for reform in Philadelphia politics, and is
now a City party candidate,
clai ned honest men, and their nomination is a sign of the return to politics
of real respectability.
Nothing could more fitly describe
the panic In the hearts of the Durham
filibusters, the depth of their hypocrisy, or their cunning political practices than the proceedings by w"nich
their nominees were named. Originally, the gangsters, under cloak of the
republican city committee, named four
notorious members of their ring, boldly
disregarding all public sentiment. Such
a storm of popular derision and "or
ganlzatlon" criticism followed that
Durham withdrew the names. A decoy

l,

Elegant White Shirts
Bodies of Wamsutta muslin, bosoms of 2200 linen, perfect
fitting, and guaranteed in every particular, or money refunded
regular $1. 50 value.
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CAR SERVICE

RIO SYSTEM
GRANDE

(From the California Limited
Log llook)

4

that all of us
should compliment the Harvey
Sytem, and yet wo do. It' a
habit, and we can't help It. I
am really aBhamed to say anything further, but I can't abIt

stain.

--

-x-

Is peculiar

-

-
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CONVENIENTLY PRODUCED
Sim. Eliy, who ranches up llio Mini-bri-valley, evldeutiy buys his seed
coin in Kaubaw, where It takes a boy
from two to three days to climb a
stalk and throw down tke tars. Mr.
Kby brought down a few stalks of his
growing turn last week anil we have
on exhibition at this otliee.
bad tin
That this country can produce corn
liki' the sampli-- shown, is to the new
arrivals especially, a revelation. Six
feet from the ground to the ears and
eight feet further to the top. Fourteen
toot cum in the hills, is good enough
for any country.

l'ros-pectin- g

u

111

OLD PROSPECTS TAKE
RENEWED LEASE OF LIFE
In a quiet way the J'hoeuix
company of I. una county has
been pushing its operations a' Cook's,
for the past three months. The work
has been done on the old Flower
Queen properties, now known as the
Dewey, the Olympia and the Alto. As
is well known in Detning the property has over 3,onu feet of workings,
and has yielded hundreds of tuns of
valualile ore, iu years past; and, at
one time, the owners had the principal mine, the Flower Queen, under
bond for $10,000.

The dining oar service

PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through

J

Are You Engaged?
Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their digestions in pood condition with Electric Hitters. S. A. Drown, of Dennetts-ville- ,
S. C, says;
"For years my wife
suffered intensely from dyspepsia,
complicated with a torpid liver, until
she lost her strength and vigor, and
became a mere wreck of hor former
self. Then she tried Electric Ditters,
A healthy man ls a king in his own which helped her at once, and finally
right; au unhealthy man 1b an un- made her entirely well. She ls now
happy slave. Iturdock Mood Iiltters strong and healthy." A.l druggists sell
up sound health keeps you and guarantee them, at 50 cents a
build

Attacked by a Mob.
and beaten. In a labor riot, until covered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied llucklen's Arnica
Salve, and was soon Bound and well.
"I use it In my family," writes O. J.
Welch, of Tekonttha, Mich , "and find
it perfect" Simply grtat for cuts and
buruH. Only 25 cents at all druggists.

well.

Like Finding Money.
Finding health is like finding money
so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest Irritation, better act promptly
like W .C. Darber, of Sandy Level, Va.
Me says: "1 had a terrible chest trouble, caused l.y smoke and coal dust on
my lungs; but, after finding no relief
In other remedies, I was cured by Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds." Greatest sale
of any cough or lung medicine In the
world. At a.l druggists; to cand $1.00;
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

Can You Eat?
J. P. Taylor, a prominent merchant
of Chriesman, Texas, says; "I could
not eat because of a weak stomach. I
lost all strength and ran down in
weight. All that money could do was
done, but all hope of recovery vanished
Hearing of some wonderful
cures effected by Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, I concluded to try it. The first
bottle benefitted me. and after taking
four bottles, I am restored to my us-

trains.

No tiresome

delaye at any station.
For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or apply ta

-l

BACK AT HOME AFTER
CHARLES CLOSSON S
SIX YEARS IN ORIENT
SELDEN WILKES SECOND
Venceslao Navarro, formerly of
Closson, at Thursday's
Chares
Santa Fe, but now of company L), races at the Northern New Mexico
Fourteenth United States infantry,
serving in the Philippines, arrived at fair, was awarded second money in
home Thursday night, lie had been the J:L'i race. The amount was $2o0.
In the islands for a little over six His hure was beaten ky a neck only
years, and is glad to get back to by the successful pacer. Lady Elgin,
"God's country'' once more. His fur- of Colorado. The latter horse took the
lough ls fur six weeks and most of $4ii prize, but for a while It looked as
that tune will be spent in the capital. if Seidell Wilkes, Mr. Closson's horse,
After his visit here he will go to the would lie the winner. The New MexPresidio, San Francisco, California, ican says that his horse is certainly
where he will report fur duty and will the best pacer in New Mexico, l.ady
proceed from there to the station of Elgin was especially imported from
his company in the Philippines.
Colorado to heat Selden Wilkes.

'Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line frem
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines east and west. Time as quick
and rates as low as by other lines.

on the California Limited la too
good to be true.
K, T. W.

NEA'Ell UEFORE HAS TiiKlUO KEEN SUCH RINGING ENTHUSIASM IN PHILADELPHIA POLITICS.
CAN THE PAPERS BE

iiiiMimiiiiwMiiiiMiiMjii

DENVER

DINING

bowels,

.

I

0

On West Railroad Avenue.

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

b:..:x:..x.c

0

Look Out for the BIG GLOBE Sign

Panorama of Vast Throng of Aroused Citizens at City Hall "Where Weaver is conducting Fall Election

iX K-x-

Each.

Ptice-$1.0- 0

Underwear in all grades Union and Two Piece suits. We
make a specialty of Coat Shirts, Corliss, Coon & Co. quarter-size- d
Collars, and Shields' Guaranteed Hats.

I-

Harsh phvsics react, weaken the
cause chronic constipation
Doan's Regulets operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation, 25c.
Ask your druggist for them.

no shrinking, and long

In gentlemen's furnishings we have just received a Special
make of

-

Notice.
United States Iind Office, Santa Fe,
jvj
jf gept 27 1905
Not'lce ls ereby given that the fol- ,owInK townahp pat9 wm be on file
n tnla offlce November 13. 1905, viz
Township 7 north, range 8 east.
Township 4 north, range 9 east.
Township 5 north, range 8 east.
On and after above date we will be
ready to receive applications for
tre8 ) sa)(1 townships,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
FRED MULLER. Receiver,

0

these garments.

Notaries Public Appointed.
Tne flowing notaries public have
b(M'n appointed by J. W. Raynolds
s'"im,i. Inez Crouch, Cha- lnl,a- Rio Arriba county; Antonio C.
i'acneco. Arroyo ivco, laos county;
K- - Iowe11- - Ls Cruces, Dona Ana
nver cny,
urner.
"y;
county; Edwin H. Humphreys,
"oswe". Chaves county.

These comnose thp curtain .f "r.
spectability"
which the eanit has'
lung down upon Its exposed eorrup-- J
lion. The "big six," Durham.
Nlchol, United Stales Senator' Pen- rose. Sheriff Miles, insnrancn rnm.
mlssioner Martin and David H. Uine,1
chuckled at the success in so fine a
mask behind which thev can maninu-'Gran- t
late a fight to regain their waningj
power.
The voters din't have anything to
say about the choice of the republican
decoy candidates.
When the gang saw that the four
ule meiiiueis niey nan neiecieu
u"t"
woman i uo, mougn naung to onange
horses crossing a stream, they called
the republican city committee into ses
sion. Behind locked doors and drawn
blinds the committee resolved Itself
a county convention and nomina- ted the four "eminently respectable"
candidates. Then they dredged upi
from the depths of their hypocrisy a!
platform upon which those candidates
might stand before the public. It was
a spread eagje affair and had much to
say about "reform within the party."!
It condemned Weaver. It told air

0

You are urged to call at TIIK GLOBK STORK and examine

oUI-1..-

Mc-'V,-

V1io

Murphy-Cox-McCarre- n

$.

Union and Two Piece Suits

-

'V.

--

mm;:

For ladies and children is the
most healthful as well as comfortable underwear
healthful
because Mentor material is very
absorbent, taking up excessive
perspiration and keeping the
body uniformly warm comfortable because it is soft, smooth
warm, and
Absolute tit
wear is guaranteed.

,

U1

0

,

V

revolution, declared by Mayor John
Weaver five months ago.
A fall campaign for the election of
county offlceis has been opened, and
event ordinarily of only passing in
terest, but now fraught with situar
tlons which make of it the most momentous poitlcal contest In the his
tory of this city, and one bristling
with significant bearing upon the
vital American problem of graft and
commercialism in politics.
In November will come an actual
test of the strength of the elements
demanding decency and honesty In the
administration Of this government, as
against the power of intrenched corruption.
The entire nation will look upon this
contest as a aflmlng sign of the times.
type of
The
political parasite will probably catch
a hint of what the best In an American community can do to their Uk
when sufficiently aroused.
Mayor Weaver leads the host which
Is fighting for moral regeneration of
the municipal elective and administrative Bvstem.
Heading the opposition Is the same
old gang of grafters.
Durham.
Penrose and their servile
henchmen, fighting in desperation to
regain the golden cup, marked "political spoils," which is fast leaving
their greedy lips. They are at the

0

Mentor Underwear

l-

Jala

T

Jiaxmonliauy

As the place to procure the best
made at prices asked for inferior
goods sold elsewhere.

-

it tCX s

TO

The Globe Store

new-Cit-

few

WW)
!

These cool mornings suggest
warm underwear; the subject of
underwear naturally suggests

v

anti-graf-

.
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2l6 West Railroad Avenue, September,

I
I
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to fiNil tin- public, but
!! tilci
Philadelphia,
Pa.. Sept. Sn Tli same
Philadelphia lias learn- ii ii r ir t u n at 'I y
Liberty Hell is sounding again in l'liil I'll
II ll S SI
he sees the cloven hoof
adelphln.
belli ll 111' liken veil.
The best elements of Quaker City
Its shrill tones urc summoning tin
ranks of honest Americans to arm sociity me filled with the burning
revolutionary spirit.
Enthusiasm Is
lii'iuilli ss at the prospect of a final
iriicnipt Inn of the city from the grasp
of its (IrsiKii'ers.
Anything but Hie overwhelming de
feat of the pang ticket seems ineieilital'le. Hut, so deep are the intrench
minis nurhain ami his party have
been digging for years, and so vile
and insidious their practices, that tin
leaders of the "reform movement" nre
taking no chances, permitting no
apathetic indillen nee and allowing no
good citizen to escape his responsibility. Vigilance, unceasing, la the cry
of Weaver.
The official name of the antl-ganThi
oi ganizat ion is the City party.
Durham looters are hiding behind th
Both
words. "Regular Republican."
forces have their nominees In the
They are running for the offield.
fices of sheriff, coroner and two county commissioners hips.
J(h-I ill.
S. NKKK.
The nominating convention of the
Respectable, wealthy physician. who city partv was one of the most re- hea!s s: afters- ticket, to surprise of niarkable nnil inspired political cere
his t.icinls.
monies ever held In this country; the
republican convention was one of the
Amerimenacing
to
toe
as
u.a'.rf .i
most disgraceful.
foreign
principles
as that
can
ee
The local democratic party, always
enemy which it clamor proclaimed
from tile old state house here a cen- a minority organization, at another remarkable convention, indorsed the
tury and a quarter ago.
party, its platform, and noiuin111. sun is mi on the field nf thp
first tre.it battle in the moral civic au' . lts T"'h
l nere arc no pat ty tines in Phila
delphia today. There is no confusion
of issutb. It is a plain voting propoThe citisition: Graft or
zens of this great city are given the
opportunity of answering the charge
of the student of political economy
that the crimes of the grafters are
' V--S
traceable back to the Indifferent
voter.
Wilson II. Drown heads the City
party ticket for sheriff. His was the
first voice raised in the city council
gas
against the iniquitous
lease, by which the gang attempted to
steal that enormous franchise for
-themselves and a coterie of respectable
gentlemen, well known In Philadelphia
as captains of industry.
Brown's ticket associates ate pro- 111

SEPT. 30, 1905.

RINGING

IS

LIBERTY
MAYOR WEAVER AND THE

SATURDAY,

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

The Bast
of Colorado
The Scenic Features, the Mining
Centers, the Commercial Cities,
the Manufactories, the Smelting Interests, the Choicest Agricultural
Lands, the Health and Pleasure
places, are all along or reached
moat conveniently from the

santa .e neutral liamvav system

Colorado Southern
Railway
Many of the best parts of the state
can be reached by no other railway.
Interested in ColoradoT
Are yc
Send three cents In stamps for our
beautiful illustrated book, "Picturesque Colorado," to
T. E. FISHER, Cen. Paaa Agt
Denver, Colo.

See the window display of the Rio
ual strength, wealth and health." Ko- Grande Woolen Mills at the Glole
dol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you store, then ask for thoee $3. B0 walkeat and cures. Sold by all druggists. ing skirts

0
U
X

SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all parts
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N. M., with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Kock Island & Pa'itic Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At Santa
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Kock Island Ai Pacific railway, via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. I!. GltlMSIIAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIDERT, Asst. Socy. and Treas.
J. P. LYNG.
A. I,. GRIMSHAW,
City Frt. and Pass. Agt.
Traveling Frt. and Pass. Agt.
GENERAL OFFICES
SANTA FE, N. M.

sOaOeOtCC0CCOiO(

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN AND READ THE NEWS

8ATURDAY, SEPT.

30,

ALIiUQUKKQUE KVKN1NG C1T1ZKN

1905.

kind. Friday morning the sidewalks on Railroad avenue weie covlth dead and dying grasshopered
pers. The Insects were starved when
they hit Gallup and ahout the only
tiling to eat here was Russian this
tles and these pests were not to the
hr)ttinpa' lining.
n
tjvon.
n.l ph . i r,11 mitn . narli'
o
ii.'I'I'vio
of Arizona and New Mexico weredam-aceby this pest of prasshoppers. and
the Kwarm that hit (tallup last week
was jr ln 11 y a bun lemming east
from, the coast.
In

HOW RAMSEY CLIMBED
LADDER TO SUCCESS

i

rw

N. PEACH & CO.
Automatic 'phone, 635. Office, 208H
West Gold Avenue.

TO NEW YORK

JOSEPH RAMSEY.
Reputed the best
railroad of the Pittsburg, Chartlers & Youghlo-gheny- .
nan in the I'nited States. Joseph
Ramsey, president of the Wabash rail- & Auditor of the Dayton, Fort Wayne
Chicago.
road, is now in the limelight on ac- - Manager Cincinnati,
Wabash &
count of his fight to retain the presi- Michigan.
dency of the road against the wish
General agent of the Big Four at
of the Goulds, who control the Wabash Cairo.
who
employed him.
General manager of tne Big Four.
and
Age 55.
Went to Wabash as vice president.
Horn at Pittsburg.
Was advanced to presidency of the
.
Waba-hEducated In the public schools.
Began railroading In 18fi8.
Hard work, with constant attention
Agent of Bells Gap railroad.
to detnils, and great resourcefulness,
of Bells are given as the secret of Ramsey's
Assistant superintendent
s uccess.
Gap.
Became general freight and passenHis
with the Wabash was
ger agent with the Pittsburg, New marked by the extension of that road
i m
Ac
Toledo, O., a colossal underCastle
Lake Erie.
Auditor of the Pittsburg Southern. taking, which the Goulds now claim
was
departaccounting
too costly, and for vindication of
Chief clerk in
which Ramsey is striving before the
ment of B. & O.
agent
freight
passenger
General
stockholders.
and
j

i

'

f.--

SPORTING
MOST

A

ANYTHING

The Eastern

BREVITIES
League pennant

was

won lu Piovldence. Providenci Is in
Rhode Island.
Myron McHenry, well known driver
of Dan Patch, Is seriously ill at Tor-

Word from Josh Wise.

onto, Canada.
Chicago sports raised the boxing lid
the other night and under guise of
giving a benefit for a man afflicted
with locomotor ataxia, pulled off a
brace of six round scraps.
It don't pay t' do a
Back to the morgue for Rube Ferns.
thing jest because It He left the colloing board long enough
pays.
last week to mix with Billy Rhodes
at "Weir Ciey, Kas., for three rounds
in a
bout. Now Rhodes thinks
he would fight anybody In the world at
14a pounds.
Arlie Latham, who Is an umpire In
the boutnern League, now lives In Sa
vannah.
Arlie when he
Looks as though Cole Younger, the was with Remember
Von Der Ahe, "de boss man- bandit, had broken his parole. He's acher?'
going to be a railroad magnate.
For a rainy day. Jesse Burkett, of
the Boston Americans, has laid away
"Have you a fast stenographer?"
140,000.
"Sir," indignantly replied the man,
Don Nichols, who played at
In
wno had spent two years In Boston, 1ft3, has joined the Harvard half
squad.
"my stenographer is a most estimable Ray Oveson, tne big sub tackle of
young lady, one for whom I have ev- last years eleven, is also at Cam
ery respect. She oh, ah, yes. I beg bridge, and will contest with Brill
your pardon, yes, she ts a rapid writ- Squire, Carr, Montgomery,
and Speare
er."
tor a place on the team.
Yellow Jack has sung out the mystic
Nat Goodwin is having more rows.
Nat acts as though he had been a "23" for theup Memphis race meet.
The line
of the Carlisle Indians
member of the "original Klorodora
this season will Include Brave Thund
sextet."
er, Nicodemus Billy, Chestnut-in-th"What do we stand for in this camRACING TERM ILLUSTRATED.
paign?" asked the noisy orator.
"Yotir speeches," replied the nian
who hadn't been expected to reply to
the question.
When News Are Scare.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Loach were out
walking Sunday evening.
Ellen Bailey gave the postofftce a
call Sunday.
The young folks took a wa.k Sunday, as there was no singing.
Ask Alice Parker if she is tired of
stringing beans.
Miss Nancy Keef looked sweet Sun-

ARIZONA
ON

e

'

day.
Hop Kelly is overhauling his house.
Something must be up.

Charlie Ford went to Chattanooga
Saturday, and came back with a new
suit. Look out, girls, he might give
you a call.
was out
Miss Birtie McCullough
huggy
riding Sunday Sequachee,
Tenn., News.
Bob Fitzsinnnons is going into comic opera. Bob probably figures that
if his past record is anything to go by
Fire,
he can make a hit.
"Gertrude, tell tne, why did you acthat stupid Jack Mushly's proposal?"
"Well, you see. it was this way: He
and Hurry Denser both made life a
burden to me with their proposals,
and by accepting Jack I pot rid of
Hairy. Net week I'll accept somebody else and get rid of Jack."
cept

"A

Rank

Outsider."
Snow, and

Anionp others present
will be i'abawenn. Peconga. Schou
chuk ami Miguel.
The last four
sound as though they had received
their cognomens from the man who

names sleeping cars.
Jockey Eugene Hildel. rand's license
has been revoked for reckless and
careless mounts. Jockey Foy has also
l:ecn
A

c( t down.
tlii.iiiio purse has been Tiling up

the Dallas ttate Fair Association,
at Dallas, for Audubon Boy and Dan
Patch, fur the first week in November.
I'd Corrisran denies that a Cincin
nati street car conductor "toolt a
punch at Mm." (Vriigun declares be
'as in ver Hi ked, except bv his
by

tut her.
"KM" McCoy Is going on the vaude-

'"e

Which loses?
Hart seeii.s to be conver-.michampion.
A story under San Francisco
date
v.- "Nelson hated to hurt II: i 1 and
.
! warning him
to close his mouth"
s,i '!it a punch in the Jaw would not
ea
him to bite his tongue. Next,
th.ng s..:t:C one will discover that
i
is sorry be won at all.
In the form of a
stormy petrel
1'iMiey Dreyfuss is hanging over fan
G:.u:t.- -'
atni, threatening to protest a
mxn," won bv the Gland in which an
a conspicuous
He Was Just Getting His Hand In. ont'a.v play r took
s'.i:-.--

.

Marvin

--

1

I

Nel-c.ii-

par.

Anyway,

you may be certain

that

Glover C!eehind won't have the lar GRASSHOPPERS HIT
GALLUP AND STARVE.
word in the woman suffrage talk.
I.a.-- t
Thursday night Gallup was vissays
President McCail declares he - no it' bv a Uiinn of
a millionaire.
Of cour.se, it's none of the lit publican.
The hoppers were
our business, but what on earth does not the li'tle j::n crow kind commonly
., ttitry, but the big, flybe do with the money?
in tai,
, seep
pras.-dioppcr-

-

UTTERANCE

JOINT STATEHOOD

In considering and discussing the
statehood question It might be well
to look right into the merits and
duties of congress, as well as the
rights of the people comprised within
the areas of country or territory ask
ing admission to statehood.
Nearly all of New Mexico and Arl
zona came to the United States tin
der the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
which was ratified in 1848.
This treaty provided for the protec
tion of the Mexican inhabitants of the
territory ceded. It provided for the
protection of the free exercise of the
liberty and religion of these Mexican
citizens. It would be well for all
those who have so much to Ray about
the objections
to Mexicans, their
rights and their religion, and the
rights of congress on Hie subject of
admitting these territories to statehood to read with care and study the
scope of article 9 of this treaty, which
reads as follows:
"The Mexicans who In the territory
aforesaid shall not preserve the character as citizens of the Mexican republic, conformably with what Is stipulated in the preceding article, shall
be incorporated Into the union of the
United States, and Iip admitted at the
proper time (to he Judged of by the
congress of the United States) to the
enjoyment of all the rights of citizens
of the United States according to the
principles of the constitution; and In
the meantime shall be maintained and
protected in the free enjoyment of
their liberty and property, and secured
In the free exercise of their religion
without restriction."
It will be observed from the foregoing arti.de of the treaty by and
through which this territory was ceded
to the United States that congress Is
the sole Judge of when the same shall
or can be clothed with statehood. That
the lights, privileges, etc., of Mexican
citizens who should choose to become
citizens of the United Slates should
be protected in their liberty and property, and the free exercise of their
religion, and that when admitted to
statehood these citizens should be
clothed with all the rights of citizenship as provided by the constitution of
the I'nuhed States.
The trely of Guadalupe Hidalgo Is
the supreme law of tho land It covers,
so much so as Is the constitution of
the United States. Every provision
of that treaty is as binding, and In fact
mot., so. than Is the federal laws of
the land, because congress can change
the federal laws, but it requires the
sanction of both the governments of
the United States and of the republic
of Mexico to change this treaty, or a
single obligation thereof.
Hence this section above set forth Is
binding upon Arizona and New Mexico. Theiu in no escaping It.
Congress alone Is cmjiowered, it Is
made the duty of congress not of the
pt oplo of these territoi li s- -to
determine the proper- time, to admit the
same to statehood.
Th. re we have ir. This
must
accept. Congress must
the
entire responsibility, but at ail times
American-Mexicaprotecting the
in
the free enjoyment of all their liberty,
obproperty ami religion. These are
ligations which a e as Axed as a part
of the territory cede i
are the ever- lasting mountain". Wo cannot avoid
would he a violation
them. To do
of our solemn treaty obligations.
Remember this, while discussing
slat, hood and our Mexican cl'it-iishipTucson
.
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Meats.
Kinds of Freeh and
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building. North Third Street.

All

Dyspeptics

If you art too fat It I because your food
strength.
turns to fat Instead of muscle
If you are too lean the fat producing foodt
that you eat are not properly digested and

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBUC.
Hoom 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.

JOE

What You Eat

Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.
S C.IHWm
riun
0..,6...n.S4.

Umm M amok m k

!

For sale by aJl druggists.

proposals foii nun.Dixo materials, ETC. U. S. Indian School,

of- -

25,

1905.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Thos. h. Kclchcr

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

PAINTS,. OILS,. VARNISHES. AND
BRUSHES
Palmetto Roof Paint Stops all leaks.
One gallon Devoe's Paint Covert
Three hundred square feet two coats.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Etc
AVENUE
RAILROAD
409 WEST
Established In 1882

C. PRATT &CO.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
0

HOISTING

Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees, Im
boden's Granite Flour.

Creamery Butter
Earth.

The
1621-163-

X

WOMAN'S

EXCHANGE.

West Railroad avenue. Bell
phone black 265 2. All home cooking.
Fresh goods every day.

&

Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.

Seventeenth Street,

9

DENVER,

COLORADO

A. W. HAY DEN

0000000000

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Office and Factory
WEST COPPER AVENUE.
Albuquerque, N. M.

412

X

X

X-

-

X

X

X

X

Will give a series

RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE,

For particulars

IOe000

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phones

MELINI

fire
insurance.

Secretary Mutual Building Association. Office at J. C Raldridge's Lumber yard.

at the

St

OeXOI

EAKIN,

&.

office, 212ft S. 2d

Wholesale

and Cigar Dealers

For the reason that we can guarantee all glasses prescribed by us.

BEBBER.

OPTICAL CO.
5

US Cold Ave.

-'r-"

Member of Board of Optometry Examiners,

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish
We give on our laundry work? Try it and see how durable
la
Notice how long It keeps it finish. We turn out linen, white as it
snow
and free from all specks or wrinkles.

Avenue.
Oav or Night

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

REDUCED PRICES
On Dental Work.
Plates, 18.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings, fl.00
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
50c. All guaranteed.

In

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES

The Fuslir Undertaking Company
Successors to Edwards & Fuehr
Bati 'Phones.

Lessons

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Wnlskles, Moet &
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Scblltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

A. E. WALKER,

See the window display of the Rio
Mills at the Glolie
Grande Woolen
store, then ask for those $3.50 walking skirts.

of Twenty

and terms, apply

CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO

Railroad

BROS

Practical BooRReepingJ

LOANS

Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.

307 West

"Red Wagons'
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Two Daily Trains Each Way
I V V
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EHPaso and Southwestern System
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FER STABLES
and Mules bought and exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TIIE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Cupper avenues.
Horses
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Chicago,
St. Louis, Kansas City and
The Great Southwest
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Standard and Tourist ShepM-- .
Chair Cars an Coarli'3.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVKIt Y, SALE FEED AND TRANS-
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Bet ween

Meats, Butter and Eggs
tOO North Second St.
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m SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING h
M
S. S. Pearlstine.
jM 21J'j S. Second St., Auto phone M
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John W. Abbott, Prop.
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N. T. Armijo Building.

City Market
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If sufficient inducement offers

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
TOTI A GRADI
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
proof will be made before the U. S
Grain and Fuel.
court commission at Albuquerque. N Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
M., on November 4, 1905., viz.: Don- and Cigars. Place your orders for
aciano Valencia, for the southwest
this line with us.
quarter of section 2, township 8 north,
NORTH THIRD STREET.
range 6 east.
TRY OUR
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence FRESH MEATS AND SAUSAGES
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
A Specially Fine Line
Jacoho Valencia, of Chllill. N. M.:
Mora,
Jose
of Chllill, N. M.; Alejan
UNION
MARKET
dro Ronqulllo. of Chllill, N. M.; Adam
Lopez, of ClIIIll, N. M.
207 W. Gold Avenue
Both Phonei.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
401

Hendrie

214 South Second Street.

x x x x

FOR THIRTY YEARS

8TEAM, ELECTRIC, COMPRESSED AIR, GAS OR GASOLINE.
Write us your condition and we can supply your wants. Special Hoist Catalogue on application.

Best on

Free Delivery.

I

MACHINERY

HAS BEEN OUR SPECIALTY

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

x x x x x

Jl
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BALLING, Proprietor,
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING
CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 S. First Street.
Albuquerque.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(H. E. No. 8471.)

Department of the Interior, Land
nce at santa Fe, N. M., Sept.

"

..

PIONEER BAKERY

Orders Solicited.

rTlilr

The California romance, dramatized from Helen Hunt Jackson's
novel, (authorized by Little, Brown & Co., and C. H. Jackson, owners of copyright). A glorious love tale, set in Idyllic scenic en- j
vironment. Special music.
iU
4V1
i i '. 7
PRICES: Evening and Matinee, $1, 75c and 50c.
Seats on sale at Matson'a Thursday. September 28. 9
a m.

W. Railroad Avenue.

Hlllsboro

and Mgut.

M A

SIMON

Fm

Breen, Colorado, September 12, 1905.
SEALED
PROPOSALS,
endorsed
"PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC.," and addressed to
the undersigned at Breen. Colorado,
will he received at the Indian School
until two o'clock p. m., Monday, October 2, 1905, for furnishing and delivering at the school, as required during: the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 1906, about 396 yards excavation; 2650 cu. ft. stone; 23 stone sills;
84,000 brick; 94 sacks cement; 780
yards lathing and plaster; 330 yards
painting; about 40.000 feet lumber, 46
squares tin. roofing; 45 windows.
doors and frames; one lavatory, one
closet; one urinal, etc., all as per list
and specifications obtainable at the
school. Bidders will state specifically
In their bids the price of each article
to he offered In their contract.
All
articles so offered will be subject to
rigid Inspection. The right la reserved to reject anv or all Wds or any
part of any bid If deemed for the best
Interest of the service. Each bid must
be accompanied by a certified check
or draft upon some United States depository or solvent national bank,
made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at
least 5 per cent of the amount of the
proposal, said check or draft to be
forfeited to the United States In case
a bidder receiving a reward shall fall
to execute promptly a satisfactory
contarct In accordance with his bid;
otherwise to be, returned to the bidBids accompanied by cash In
der.
Hen of certified check will not be considered. For further Information apply tn Wm. M. Peterson, Superintendent, Breen, Colorado.

TTT

Saturday, Sept. 30
The Gifted Young Actress,
an Excellent
VIRGINIA CALHOUN And
Company In

RICHARDS-CIG- ARS

113

contain all the digestive julcee that are
found in a healthy etomaeh, and In
exactly those proportlone necessary to
enable the etomaeh and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate ail foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tissue building tonio as well. Kodol cures
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach.
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart ana
Constipation. You will like it

Ip

e e ooxoeoeoecet04oe
A ITT? V Two performances. Matlnpa 2

Cigar.

Lily

Smoke the White

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests

v

B. A. SLEY8TER

assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not have
enough Pepiin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepein and Bet
enough Pancreatine.

TH

T7-- T

X

Two Meat Market
Salt

rr

Fourteen submarine tunnels are
now under construction or under contract to connect Manhattan Island,
New York, with New Jersey, on the
west, or Long Island on the east, says
the Engineering News. The latest
Inline, s to be placed under contract
are the two tunnels of the New York
Long Island railroad, to bo run from
forty-seconavenue
and
Third
street. New York City, to a connection with the surface electric roads
on Ixmg Island.
At the Manhattan terminus a large
subterranean station will be excavat
ed, about eighty feel below the level
of the Manhattan subway lines. The
great air capacity required lu present
day submarine tunnel work is well
illustrated by a contract Just closed
Fourteen
for
of two different types have
been ordered. Eight are of duplex
compound c.ass "HC" pattern, with
steam cylinders 16 and 28 inches in
and
diameter;
air cylinders 25
lti
Inches In diameter, and a stroke
of Hi Inches. Each unit has a free air
capacity of 1.205 cubic feet per minute. The other six are of straight line
steam
class "A" type, with a
cylinder, 2fi
inch air cylinder and a
30
capacity
of
stroke of
Inches. The
each is 1,444 cubic feet per minute.
aggregate
of
the
The
free air capacity
fourteen compressors is 18.304 cubic
per
minute.
feet
The shield method will be used in
driving these tunnels. The straight
iine compressors will furnish air to
the headings for keeping out the water, and will also supply intake air to
the other machines. The compound
units, drawing their air at discharge
pressure of the low pressure machines, will furnish air at high pressure to the rock drills and other machinery In the tunnel bores. As it
present planned the work of driving
contemplates
these tunnels
three
shafts. One will be at the Long Island terminus; another at Forty-seconstreet and Ihe river front In East
river. The third will be on
reef in East river, and some interesting work will be) done here in
providing room for a power plant.
Intimately it is expected that quite
a large islnnd will be made here with
the rock removed from the tunnel.
From the central shaft, the tunnel
will be driven in both directions. The
fourteen compressors will be distributed among the three plants. This
last order makes a total of forty-fou- r
Ingersoll-Sargean- t
air compressors In
use or contracted for on subaqueous
tunnels entering New York City. The
aggregate free air capacity of these
machines is 138,42fi cubic feet per
minute, and the pressure delivered
range from 30 to 150 pounds.
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New Hotel and Rooming House.
Open September 11, at
S'Hi'h
Third street. Your patronage solic!:-ed- .
Special rate to regit. ar hoarder.-Mrs. It. Green, proprietor.
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PRESCRIPTIONS

At Consistent Prices

NEXT
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Strirtly Confidential, h
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CHANGE.

v. n. srn.Ks.
Cm. Passenger Ast.
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VESTIBULED THROUGHOUT.
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'
s r line h. twe.
!. quickest and
The
the Misis...Ippt Valley ami the l'u( stic Coast.

0

meals a la carte.

0
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TO BANK

OF COMMERCE

203 W. Railroad Ave.
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DEMANDED MONEY

LOCAL AND

OF PAUL MORTON

PERSONAL

Barrett Lodged in
City Jail Upon Serious

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

KAILhUADAVt.

Fair tonight; col&Vr In south portion; frost tonight In north portion.
Sunday, fair and warmer.

Now Is tiHne Time

TROTTER

Finish off Fall

House Cleaning

book-keepe-

lec-tue-

Furniture
Bargains..
00400000 O O

Charge.

M. U.

Alnu-querqu-

worn

W.

d

full-bloo- d

UNBALANCED

MIND IS PROBABLY

extending across
ha.-- o
After a
manv states Special Ollieer Hen Will
laniM, of the Simla Ke railway, cap
iiarruu yesterday
tured Ocori;.'
afternoon at Thornton, N. M. The
charge agaii.-- i Barrett is attempting
to blaekmai, I'aul Morton, president
Life Assurance socle
of the Eouiiii1
ty. in addi'ioii there are charges
against liaipu for attempted black
mail of prom, in in railway magnates
and capitalist in different parts of
the country.
In the ca.--e of .Morton Barrett wrote
to him and l mancled that he send
him $50U at once. .Mr. Morton turned
to the chief of t he
ihe letter
secret service of the Santa Fe rail
way, as the Idler was written to him
while he was third vice president of
that road. Then began the search for
In the meantime
the blaekmai. er.
complaints began coming in to the
postofllce department from railway
magnates over the country and capitalists, who had also received letters
from, one George W. Barrett.
After a search throughout the east
for Barrett the man was finally traced to New Mexico. The matter was
placed In the hands of Fostotllce Inspector Sunt hers and Special Oilicer
Ben Williams, in chargo of the secret
service of the western grand division
of the Santa Fe. The olllcers were
not long lu landing their man. The
last letter written to Mr. Morton bore
the postmark of Thornton, N. M., and
Williams at once proceeded to Thorn
ton to see if he could locate its auth-

ot

Admits Sending Letter.
This morning in company with Officer Williams and Chief of Police
a Citizen reporter visited Bar
rett In the city Jail. He came out of
his cell upon being called and seemed
more than auxious to talk. When
asked if ho had written the letter to
Mr. Morton, in which he had demand
ed $5UU, ho answered yes. The letter
was shown him and he said it was
his, but was at a loss to account for
how It came into the possession of the
otlicer.
In addition a number of other let
ters were found on Barrett's person,
among them being letters from sever
al big trust companies In St. Louis
Mo. These letters showed that he had
written to the companies demanding
money.
Mind Probably Unbalanced.
Barrett taiks in a rapid manner,
uses good English and appears to be
a man who has a good education. He
talks alout John D. Rockefeller, and
says he is In the employ of the Standard Oil company. His statements are
so preposterous and his manner so
peculiar that the only verdict one can
arrive who sees him, is that the man
is Insane.
May Be Notorious Criminal.
Although Barrett may be Insane,
his capture Is none the less important and reflects much credit upon Officer Ben Williams. Information In
possession of the olllcers is to the effect that the man is a criminal who
may be badly wanted In other parts
of the country. It Is said that be has
been in trouble in Kansas City, Mo.,
Cleveland, Ohio, different parts of
Colorado and other places. He bears
several bad scars, which would go to
show that he has been mixed up in
several desperate encounters.
Barrett claims Cleveland, Ohio, as
Mi home, but says he is originally
from Australia.
It is very probable

0
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0

Simoira Stenm
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THIS would have been
good advice because he
kuh Nathan return CO
would get yuality, Style and Fit at a moderate price.
While he would have a choice of goods ranging fiom $15 to
$40, he would be assured that the $15 suit would have as
much style to it as the high grade, better quality, $40 clothes.
at

GOETZ'S PICALILLI AT MALOY'S
Everybody says so. What? That
the Zelger Cafe puts up the best Saturday night lunch in town.
-

MADE PICCALILLI
AND
SARATOGA CHIPS,

HOME

SIMON STERN

AT
ZEIGER'S CAFE.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

PLUMBING
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Call and Examine the Beautiful Goods
Displayed in Our Sample Rooms

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings, Hose,

Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies. Write for Prices

Belting,

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTH WEST

WHITNEY COMPANY

II

South First Street

U3-US--

BMBMIU'llwn

MBBM

MERCHANTS

ry'

j

401-4- 03

North Flrrt Street

0C04IO0C0 oo

A

on f v 5?Vinrt drAvr Limrfi
Room in theCity. Fine Coffee

!

J

Ej

w

THERE IS MONEY
In taking subscrlbtlons to The

Four
Track News, the great illustrated
monthly magazine of travel and education. A quick seller. Very liberal
teims. Large profits. Agents wanted everywhere. White George H. Daniels, Publisher, 7 East Forty-seconBtreet, New York, for full particulars.
d

Whitewash your chicken house with
Hahn's Eureka white lime.

oooooocooo
TO SMOKE

poor cigars when good ones are
obtainable at the same .price is
a crime. At every price from 5
cents up
CIGARS
can be purchased here. This
stock is made up of goods that
will certainly please. There's
something for every man according to his taste Imported,
Key West and Domestic Cigars
of excellent Quality.
Try the High Life and Little
They're low
Sultana cigar.
priced, but they're good.

F

216 S. Second St.

I
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IIS West Railroad Ave.
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107 South Second St.
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CHAS. F. MYERS.
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Two Big Stores

o

0

WM. M'INTOSH.

We Have a Special Scissor
and Shear

the city,

For everybody who wants to make a clean-cu- t
stroke.
different sizes and styles to select from. Try a Wissj

AT LOWEST PRICES.
QUICK

HUT ULAST H HATERS.
QUICK

$

I TARDWAIvK

Now is the Time
In

.

X
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Proprietors

WIIOL,KSAL,l:
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Clothes

Realty company.
WATER SUPPLY CO.

cora-plet-

Second Street

Get
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l'o-loni- us

We have removed from 310 West
Gold avenue to 217 West Gold, In the
office occupied by the J. M. Moore

John
To get your Stove Wo;k done before the rush. Quick Meal,
Van & Pacific Ranges; Radiant Home and Perfection Home Base
e
Burners; Mountain Oak and Groat Western Heaters. The most

The largest stock to select from ever shown
in the city.
$3.00 to $6 50
Nobby Blouse Suits,
2.50 to 5.50
Durable School Suits,
Young Mens Suits, $7.50, $10, $12 and $15
Two pairs of Pants with $4.50 School Suits.

V.

makes Polonius say this to
his son. Good advice and
as we have no evidence that
l'olonius was a tailor, we
don't believe he was advertising himself.
However,
nowadays, "costliness" does
not mean "quality," as
evidently implied.
Had he lived in 1905 he
would say:

REMOVAL.

ing.

EVERITT

I

old friend,

bric-a-bra-

He arrived at Thornton yesterday
afternoon and heard that the much- wanted Barrett was there. He also
learned that he was a negro and re
garded as a desperate man. The offBaricer laid his plans accordingly.
rett was located in a restaurant eat
ing supper and Williams at once went
to the restaurant to get his man. He
anticipated trouble and was prepared.
As soon as he stepped into the res
taurant, Barrett saw blm and knew
what he hail come for. The big negro
started to put up a desperate resistance, but tiie oflicer was too quick for
him and soon had a pair of steel
bracelets on his wrists. He boarded
the first train for Aibuquerque and
arrived late last night. Barrett was
locked In the city Jail for Bate keep-

hand-turne-

C

Qur Shakespeare,

sell the entire furnishings'
of a
home, consisting of new
Majestic range, kitchen cabinet, kltch-- j
on utensils,
refrigerator, glassware,
dishes, handsome dining table, leather
bottom dining chairs, golden oak cen-- '
ter table, maple, cane and leather
bottom rockers, Morris chair, Axmln-- i
sier ca."iets and rugs, statuaries, linens, one brass bed, mattresses,!
lace
springs. Garland base burner,
curtains,
with brass poles; maple
dresser, pictures, cut glass, and other
etc.
fancy dishes,
The nliove goods will positively go
at public auction, without reserve, to
satisfy a claim held upon the goods.
They are nil practically new and in
absolute sanitary condition.
See them at the aliove store room
Tuesday next, the day before the sale.
H. S. KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.
will

V

Will Bear"

or.

DIAMONDS

122 South

tiy Purse

Wednesday Afternoon, October 4, at
1:30 O'clock, at No. 114 South
Fourth Street.
Across From the
Commercial Club.
I

SEPT. 30, 1905.

"CosOy thy Apparel as

five-roo-

Otero, of Santa- Fe, Is the
guest of friends in Albuquerque.
Attorney II. H. Ferguson is transact
ing business in Hernalillo today,
In this world of hurry we net an ustomed to set aside a certain
A. 11. Kenelian, attorney, of Santa
time for doing certain things.
Fe, is transacting business In the city.
During the next thirty days you are going to buy snoes for fall
I.ouls tinning, farmer and stock
and winter. That Is why we want to say to you now: "Consider
laiser of Los Lunas, la spending the
day in the city.
well, our line of Men's, Women's und Children's Fine Shoes." Our
Frank I. Given, of
Postmaster
poods are sold on their nieilts. Hrain and leather, well mixed, make
Hillsboro, Siena county, spent the day
good shoes. From this combination we get
in Albuquerque on private business.
Miss Hcrtha Ilase Is recovering
from h rase of typhoid fever, which
has confined her to her bed for several months.
Mrs. T. II. Henson left this morning for her home at Bland, after a
And It Is upon the style and quality of our goods that we rely for
pleasant visit with her daughter, Mrs.
our patronage.
J. H. Peague, of SHD West Gold ave
nue.
O. TIetzel, collaborator for the liar
$1.50 to $4.00
Men's Shoes
vey curio, who bas been engaged In
$1.35
to
$4.00
9 classifying the curios of the local and
Women's Shoes
Canyon collections, expects to
O Grand
85c to $2.50
Children's Shoes
leave tomoirow for Chicago.
Passengers who arrived In the city
today from the west report a heavy
snow at Flagstaff and Williams, Ariz.
A heavy snow Is also reported to have
fallen at the Grand Canyon.
GETTING BREAKFAST
Miss Genevieve
Porter, who has
With food preparations from P. F.
been spending some weeks In
Trotter's grocery Is thorough assura guest at the home of Euance that you are starting the day
right. This also holds good for all gene Conroy and family, left last
night for her home in Chicago.
other meals, as any article of food
purchased at our store can be abso'ihe regular monthly meeting of the
Catholic Ladies' Air Bociety will he
lutely depended upon for genuine excellence. We thoroughly
test any neld in the Knights of Columbus club
goods offered us, and retain In our rooms Tuesday, October 3, at 2:30 p.
m. All members requested to be pres
stock only those found good and
ent.
wholesome.
Miss Mary Matthewson.
a well
known educator of Topeka, Kan., arrived In the city last night and today
Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.
took charge of the Harwood Industrial school for boys, on North Fourth
COfX)XDCOfK3fK)C0C00 street.
The First Regiment band of this
city, which furnished music for the
.ARE YOU TIRED OF USING KEROSENE?
northern New Mexico fair at Las Vegas, returned to the city last night.
The boys report a good time at the
big fair.
The Sunday school of the Lead Ave
If you are, let us know, and we will
nue Methodist church will bold their
he pleased to call and explain our
annual rally day tomorrow at 9:45 a.
new, low rates for residence lighting.
m. The program is entirely new, In
cluding a talk by Mrs. J. H. Foulks, of
Portland, Ore.
Assistant United States District At
torney E. L. Medler, who has been
SEE THE LIGHT MANFOURTH AND GOLD AVE.
confined to his home on West Tijeraa
avenue for the past two weeks, suffering from an attack of typhoid fever.
19 reported to be Improved.
Mrs. Llewellyn Powers, wife of the
congressman from Maine, who ar
rived in Albuquerque last week with
a sick son, who he placed In St.
Joseph s hospital, arrived In the city
last night from the east, called here
r7.".-.ii- ie
by the dangerous Illness of t'ue boy,
with a coat of Heath & Mllllgan's
who Is reported to be very low with
paint over your wood work where
typhoid fever.
needed. You will find It most satisfactory. Inasmuch an It will miu
r
Frank Stortz,
for the
.clean things look cleaner, and.
Albuquerque Transfer company, the
what Is more, make them stay so.
Surety Investment company and the
We also have a In r?A Btnnir t lum
Vlctono Land and Cattle company,
ber, sash and doors, glass, cement,
will leave this evening, accompanied
and Rex Flint Kote Roofing.
by his family, for Point Pleasant, W.
Va for a two weeks' vacation. Mrs.
Stortz and child will be absent from
the city a couple of months.
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
The Christian
church begins its
s
autumn Sunday evening popular
I
First Street and Marquetta
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock,
with a lecture by Prof. C. E. Hodgin,
on "Theories Conceining Our Ethical
Relations." Next Sunday, October 8,
Dr. George T. Gould, of the Evening
Wj are now open fop business, with
Citizen. President W. G. Tight leca new and second-hanUna of furnitures Sunday evening, October 22.
ture, at 114 8outh Fourth street, In
Others will be announced later.
the Gleckler buUdlng.
President W. P. Johnson, of the
American Lumber company, accomIRVAN & HAYGOOD.
panied by E. F. Allen, vice chairman
of the board of directors, returned to
thn cltv last nirht from a trln in lha
camps of the company In the Zunl
mountains.
will
isotn gentlemen
CARRIAGE TRIMMING AND REspend a few days longer In the city
PAIRING
before returning to their homes In
Cleveland, Ohio.
Harness, Spring Wagons Built to
William Nayen, a
Apache
Order.
Indian and a graduate of the local Indian school, lett last night for HampHORSESHOEING
ton, Va., where he will enter the
Hampton Indian Institute, one of the
CARRIAGE
PAINTING
leading Indian schools in the United
States. Nayen is from the White
Mountain agency in Arizona, and according to the teachers of the local InCor. First Street and Tijer,. Rosd ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
dian school, is one of the brightest
Indiana that ever attended the school.
On your way hoii,e Saturday night,
drop Into the Zeiger Cafe, have a cold
bottle, some of our free lunch, and go
borne happy.
vVhen bought right are a good Investment. Our prices are right. We Invite
Our Women's Iiandau Slippers nre
you to c- -il and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are offering; also
the daintiest and most comfortable
shoe for house wear. They a: e made
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
of soft kid, with light,
Mall orders receive special attention.
soles, and have no heels. Either black
or red. Only J 1.15 a pair at C. May's
RAILROAD AVENUE.
LEADING JEWELER
Shoo Store, 314 West Railroad

r. r.

that bo will bo examined as to his
sanity at once and committed to an
asylum, as be Is a dangerous man to
have at large.
ALCIION

George
5W Wttr

SATURDAY,

We carry many

MEAL RANGES.
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Rifles and Shotguns, Winchester Ammunition, Colt's Re- volvers and Automatic Tistols, StuJebaker Riigiks and Wagons, Eclipse
Wind Mills, STARRETT'S Machinist Tools a specialty.
Winchester
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No. 215

West Railroad Avenue
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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